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IlGH'l BULLOCH TIMES AND
S rATESBORO NEWS
I Social.' Clubs: Personalu���������
B H Rumsey was u bUSlOCSS VIS·
ItOI III LudoWICI Tuesday
MIs V1Igil Durden, of (l rnytnortt,
wns a VISltOl her e Tuesday
MISS Ruth Dabney, of Atlanta, was
the week - end guest of MIS BIll
l(eltll
Ll-Col and MIS J B Averitt Ole
spending the week at Savannah
Beach
Friends regret to learn that J H
Hagins SI IS ill at his horne all Col­
lege street
EmcI son B1 unnen has 1 etui ned
Irom Miu rn i, whale he has been spend­
Ing somctllllc
J PtOctol has lotUl ned flom
Hot SpllOgS, Al k, whel e he spent
sevel al weeks
MISS Euilne Snllth, of Savannah,
was the week-end guest of MISS SadIe
Mauda MODIC
EnSIgn Worth McDougald, Chad"s­
ton, S C., spent a f�w days thiS week
at hiS home here
MI s. SIdney Dodd and son, Sidney,
arc spendll1g the week 111 New YOlk
wIth Lleut (Jg) Dodd
Mrs Cal ter Deal spent last week
111 Savannah as the guest of her SIS­
ter, Mrs Grady Wlison
L,eut and Mrs G C Coleman, of
Macon, spent the w�ek end wIth Mr
and Mrs Lunme Simmons
Mrs J G DeLoach, of Columbus,
IS sp"ndmg awhile as the guest of
Mr and Mrs Leff DeLoach
Claude Lee has returned to New
Rork after spendmg a few days wIth
hiS niece, Mrs EdWin Groover
MI8S Mary Hogan has returned to
BrunswIck after spendmg a few days
WIth Mr and Mrs. Roy Beaver.
Mrs L W. Lamer has returned to
her home m SummIt aHer sp"ndlOg
last week wlth Mrs E A. SmIth
",rs Prince Preston has as her
guests her Sister, Mrs MOl rls Fox,
and smail son, G"lson, of Chlcago
Pvt. John Olhff Groover, of Camp
Blandmg, Fla, IS spendmg the ",,,ek
With hiS mother, Mrs Edwm G.oover
Mrs WIley MIkell has returned
from s..brmg, Fla, where she spent
a week WIth her slster, Mrs W H
Lee.
Mr and Mrs B V Page have as
guests thiS week hiS Sisters, l\Ilss
Sally Page and Mrs. COl a Howald),
of
Lyons.
Dr Ronald N",l has returned f am
Savannah Beach, where he spent the
week end. MIS Nell IS lemammg for
two weeks
Esten Cromartie, of Savannah, and
MISS rl�ella Cromol tle, of Macon,
spent the week end WIth MI s Cro­
mm tie at their home here.
LIeut. (Jg) Juhan MIkell has ar­
rived from AtlantiC waters to spend
thll ty days WIth h,s parents, Mr and
Mrs Brooks MIkell Th,s lS hIS first
VISit home In more than s yoasr.
Mr and Mrs. B J. Waters and son,
Ben Joe, Mrs Gladys Taylor and Mrs
Glenn, of Savannah, who spent Sun­
day m Mllledgevllle, were breakfast
and supper guests of Mrs E A. SmIth
Mr. and Mrs. George Hltt Jr. and
George 3, of Savannah, Mrs Fred
Thomas Lanier, Augusta, and Mr. and
Waldo Pall'ord, Claxton, were the
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs Fred
T Lamer.
LIeut and Mrs. Wm. Joe Nevllie
wllI leave soon for Atlanta, where he
WIll report to Ft ,McPherson. He
has been on a forty-five day leave
and WIll return to Burma to reJom
hIS outfit Mrs. NeVIlle WIll go to
Alma, where she holds a posltlOn m
the hIgh school.
FOR FUNERAL SERVICES
OF MRS. DENMARK
Members of the famIly of Mrs J.
C. Denmal k who were here FrIday for
funeral services conducted for her m�
cluded MI and Mrs D W Denmark
and fanuly, Portal, Lehman Denmark,
M,sses Mary Lou and Malgaret D'iln­
mark, Atlanta, Mr and MIS J L
WhItten, T C Denmal k Sr, M,ss
Catherllle Denmark, Mr and MI s
Flank Denmark, Savannah, MI and
MIS B. C DeLoach, B C Jr, Clax­
ton, Mr and MIS W 0 Denmalk and
famIly, Blookiet, MIS T W Blagg,
Mr and Mrs S J Denmalk, Alma,
MI and MIS A R Hagan, MISS DOI­
othy DaVIS, JacksonVille, Fla, MI
and MI s. BIll SIkes �nd daughtel, Au­
gusta, Mr und MIS W M B,eediove,
Macon, 1\1\SS Reta �e, Macon, Mr
and MIsT C Denmark, Vldaha.
Purely Personal
1\11 s, Walter Brown, of Atlnutu,
spent the \\ aek end \\ ith fl lends hCI e
Pvt. B Iton Bruswell, of Camp GOI­
don, Augusta, spent the week cnd at
his horne her e
MI and MI S C B McAlhstCl spent
Sunday n t Lumber CIty WIth MI and
MIS T M Moses
Sgt Leodei Coleman, of Atlanta,
spent the week end WIth his mother,
1\11 S Grover ColCl'l1an
1\hss L�onn Newton, of 1\1111en,
spent a few days thiS week With Mt
and M,s Belnald McDougaid
S umnn Ed\\ 111 Banks, of Folly
BeRch, 5 C., spent the weolt end \\ Ith
MI s Bunks at their hC't)nc het e
W S Rogel 5, of Atlanta, WIll spend
the week end WIth illS daughtel-ll1-
law, M,s W S Rogers and famIly
M,s Tommy Almstrong, of At­
lanta, spent the week end WIth her
parents, MI and Mrs Carl Blackburn
MISS Evalyn SlInmons has returned
to New YOlk after sp·andmg two
weeks r'lth her mother, Mr. Homer
S,mmons Sr
Mrs Carl Colhns and httle son,
Tommy, have arrived from Atlanta,
to spend awhIle WIth Mr. and Mrs.
B. V. Colhns
Mrs. Juhan Hodges and Mary Sue
Akms spent the week end at Day­
tona Beach as guests of Lieut. and
Mrs DaVId Kmg
PO 3/c E B. Rushmg has returned
to Charleston, S C, after a week-end
VISit With hiS parents, Mr and Mrs
Ernest B Rushmg
Mr and Mrs GIbson Johnston and
chlldren, GIbson and RIta, of Swams­
boro, were woaek-end guests of Mr.
and Mrs Hinton Booth
MISS Betty BIrd Foy has returned
to th" Umverslty of GeorgIa after
spendmg the week end wlth her
mother, Mrs J P Fay
Mrs. Jason Morgan and chIldren,
Jason nnd Nita, of Savannah, spent
the "I"ek end wlth her parents, Dr.
and Mrs. J,' E Donehoo
Mrs. BIrd Damel and daughters,
Dottle Lee and Anna Bird, al e VISlt�
;ng her palents, Mr and Mrs W H.
Coolaby, In Fernandll1B, Fla
M,r and Mrs F. A Smallwood
spent the week end m Bumblldge and
wet''d accompallled home by MI s WII­
I,nm W,lkll1son and small daught""
Pllscllla.
MI s BIll T B,own and httle daugh­
tel, SandIa, (If Newnan, spent last
week here WIth MI and Mrs A B
Gleen They w"re Jomed for the week
end by Mr Brown
Mrs. A C Johnson and daughter,
Joyce Carol, have returned to Dah­
lonega aftel spendmg last week WIth
her mother, MIS Paul LeWIS. Rev
Johnson Jomed them for the week
end.
Mr and Mrs Henry McArthur, of
VIdalIa, spent Sunday WIth Dr. and
Mrs B. A Deal LIttle Deal and
Hennetta McArthur remamed for a
few days' V1S1t WIth theIr grandpar­
ents, Dr. and Mrs D'ilal.
Mr. and Mrs Bernard McDougald,
Enslgn Worth McDougald and Donald
McDougald went to Fort PIerce, Fla,
Tuesday evenmg because of the death
of Outland McDouglad, whIch occur­
red there Tuesday mommg.
-
Mrs. H. V. Whitaker, of Atlanta,
'Spent the week end as the guest of
Dr and Mrs J L Jackson and was
accompamed home Monday by her
daughter, Mrs Jackson, who WIll
spend a few days 111 Atlanta.
WAR WIVES CLUB
The last meetmg of the War WIves,
club was h.ld Apnl 17th Anme Mae
Shealey and Mmam Hunter had
charge of the program After several
announcements by the preSiding chalr�
man, Menza MathiS, four new mem�
bers were IIltroduc.�d, these b�mg Ro�
berta Mallard, Mary Ruth Dodd, Inez
Stevens and Dean Hardmg ThIS put
the enrollment past seventy-five.
Bmgo created much Intel est espe·
ClUlly smce It was announced that the
prizes would be "hard-to-get" Items
The wmnel s of prIzes hke black pep­
(>er, cheWing gum, marshmallows and
such, expressed their appreCiatIOn to
the program committee.
Mll tam Hunter presented a tribute
to our late Plesldent Rooseveit and
the whole club umted m a prayer
Light Nfleshments were served by
LIZ Mmkovltz, Frances Carman and
Penny Ann St�bbs, Jomt hostesses
£01 the occasion.
W,th the smgll1g of the "Star Span­
gled Banner," the meetlllg adJour-ned
The next meetll1g WIll be held 111
the USO bUlldll1g May 1st at 8 15
All membel s 81 e urged to be present
so that they may be mcluded 111 a
gloup pIcture to be made by a local
photog I apher
PUBLICITY CHA[RMAN
PARTY FOR MEMBERS
OF MUSIC CLUB
A lovely affaIr of Tuesday evenmg
was the party gIven at the USO rOom
for members of the Harmony MUSIC
Club and theIr dates, WIth the moth­
ers of the club members a,t; hostesses.
Colorful sprmg flowers were attract­
Ively arranged about the iarge room
and Ice cream, cake and punch 'Yere
s"rved by MIsses L01S Stockdale, Ann
Attaway, MarJone Claxton, Barbara
Frankhn and Betty Rowse. Members
of the club are Lane Johnston and
MIsses Ann Murray, Jackie Rushing,
Myra Jo Zetterower, ShIrley Helmly,
Shlrley LaOl"r, Betty Mltchell, Kath­
ryn Smlth, Betty Jean MIkell, Patty
Banks, Dorothy Jane Hodges, Ruth
SWInson, Patsy Hagan, Mary Janet
Agan, Pat Preetorlus, June Attaway,
Agnes Bhtch, Helen Johnson, LUClle
'
Tomhnson and Sue Nell SmIth.
SHUMAN'S
Cash Grocery
QUAliTY FOODS AT LOWER PRICES
PHONE 248 FREE DELIVERY
CHOICE TENDER BEEF AND PORK
BELOW CEILING PRICE
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
,
FISH AND OYSTERS
T.E.T. CLUB PARTY
Wa'do Floyd J, was host to mem­
bels of the T E T club Monday even­
IIlg \\'lth a suppet at CeCIl's Ten
membels wele ploasent and after the
suppel IllltlUtlOn of the pledges wns
completed
,j
WE WILL DO OUR BEST TO
SATISFY YOU!
CONTEST WINNERS
MISS LUCIle Tomhnson, plano pupil
of Mrs Verdle Lee Hllhard, and Miss
Dorothy Ann Kennedy, speech pupIl
of Mrs Beulah Payne, won first place
111 pInna and speech m the dlStrlCt and
WIll repl e...nt the hlgh school m the
state contest to be held in Macon m
May Both young contestants are
seOlors m Statesboro Hlgh School.
CRUSADERS TO MEET
The next meetmg of Candler-Bul­
loch Crusaders WIll be held on the
second Monday mght m May at the
Statesboro MethodIst church We are
nlways happy to have VISitors, and
we are askmg that all members be
present
Reporter
THURSDAY, APRIL 26, 1945
Our work helps to refted the
spmt which prompts you to erect
the stone as an act of reverenee
and devotion. .. Our experience
� at your service.
\
Statesboro's Most Complete Food Store
McCOY-DEAL
Mrs. Lucy McCoy, of Suvannah, an­
noun(,-dS the mall lUge of het rlflllgh­
tel, Ruth, to WJlbUl LeWIs" Deal, son
of Mr and Mrs Carte, Deal, of
Stotesboro. 'IDI � �..�
,- The True Memorial
IS AN UNWRITTEN BUT BLO·
QUENT STOItY OF ALL THAT
IS BEST IN L[FE.
Brannen - Thayer Monument Co.
A Local Industry Smce 1922
JOHN M. TliAYER Proprietor
45 West Mam Street PHONE 489 Stateoboro, 06.
Mr and Mrs. Edgar Bunch an­
nounc" the bJrth of a son at the Bul­
loch County HospItal on AprIl 6th
He has been named Clayborne Eu­
gene
Saturday, Aplli 28th
'CRIME DOCTOR'S COURAGE'
Stalts 300, 527, 753, 1000
-ALSO-
"TOPEKA TERROR"
StoltS 4 11, 637, 9 00
Sunday, April 29th
"MAN IN HALF MOON
STREET"
Starts 2 15, 3 58, 5 41, 9 23
Monday-Tuesday, Apr. SO, May 1
Lum and Abner m
"GOIN' TO 'TOWN"
Starts 3 00, 4 44, 6 28, 8 12, g 50
HERE FOR FUNERAL
OF MR. PROCTOR_
Relatlves from out of town who
were here Monday for the funeral of
RIchard Proctor, whose death occur­
red a thIS home m Atlanta, mcluded
h,s WIfe and daughter Eleanor, Mrs
DedrIck Proctor, Donald Proctor, Mrs
W E Brock and Mr and Mrs J H.
Hagms Jr, Atlanta, Mr and Mrs
J C. MItchell, MoultrIe, Mr and Mrs
J F Akms, LOUlse and Betty Jean
Akms, Mrs J. B Burns, Ralph BUl ns,
Mrs. 0 H Oarpenter, Savannah; BIlly
Hagms, ColumblU, S C, and Mrs. E.
A Bre-vton, OIaxton.
Wed -Thurs -Frl, May 2, 3, 4
WIth Spencer Tracy, Van Johnson
"THIRTY SECONDS OVER
TOKYO"
Starts 3 35, 6'10, 9 00
ComIng May 7th and 8th
'SOMETHING FOR THE BOYS'
RECEIVE PURPLE HEART
Mr and Mrs WII"y MIkell have
reC'illved the pUI pie heart whlCh was
awarded their son, Pfc. Edwm MIkell,
for wounds sustamed m the fightmg
m Germany He lS now m a hospltal
somewhere overseas.
NOTICE
After AprIl 21st Olaude A Howard
WIll not be With Howard Lumber Co.
any longer. ARTHUR HO"","RD.
(10apr2tp)
NOTICE
I now have my mcubator settmg.
Anyone wantll1g baby chIcks, please
place order at once, Inlxed heavy
bl eeds $12 per 100; hatch AprIl 29th.
Mrs. W G McDONALD, Route 1,
Brokolet, Ga. 19aprltc)
GRADE RECITAL
Mrs. Hllhard's grade school puplls
WIll be presented m a recltal Tuesday
evemng, May 1st, at 8 30 o'clock Ev­
e�yone lS mVlted to attend.
Tops for Spring!
CRACKER-CRISP, FRESH AS A DAISY •.•
FINE BROADCLOTH BLOUSES THAT ADD
SPRING SPARKLE TO GIRLS' WAR D·
ROBES. SQUARE NECKLINES, DRAW·
STRING EFFECTS, PETER PAN COLLARS
••• COLORFUL, EMBROIDERY, GAY RIC
RAC, PRETTY RUFFLES, DAINTY LACE
TRIMMING , •. DELIGHTFUL STY L E S
llHAT DRESS UP HER SUITS, \-.........1"\
SKIRTS AND JUMPERS. ALL
PRICED FOR SCHOOL· GIRL
BUDGETS.
$1.49 $1.98
H. MINKOVITZ-®. SONS
From Bulloch Times, May 2, 1935
W,ll T'rirnble, 40-year-old negro,
was arrested on charge,of robbery by
fot ce of the country StOI e of Frank
W oiue, nom Jrmps Bulloch Times, Eatabllshed 1892 IEighteen members of Statesboro Statesbcro NeWlO, E.tahh.hed 1901 Consolidated January 17, 1917
Chamber of Commerce VISIted Way- STA'l'ESBORO. GA., THURSDAY, MAY 3,1945
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cross yesterday on a get-acquainted :S�ta�t=e=s=b=or=o:=:E=a=Ir=I=e=,=E=.=ta=b=1=1.=b=ed:=:=1=91=7=-:=:C�0=n=.=0=h=ri=at=e=d:::D="""='"=b=e=r=9=,=1�9=2=0:=::=:=:"T:=::=::=:::::=::=::=::=::=::=::=::=::=::=::=:=:=::=::=::=::=::=::=::=::=::=::=::=::=:===:=::=::=::=:=:=::=::=::=:��:=:==tour, were guests of Waycross Cham-I-bel of Commerce at dinner. WHERE'S MUSSOLINI?
Social events Mrs T J Morns
was hostess Monday after noon at an
informal party honoring M,s W J
McGee, of Atlunta, Mrs Bonnie Mor­
rlS was grven a SUI prise pal ty by her
friends Monday evemng_ III celebi a­
non of her birthdey; MIsses Olivia
Purvis and Geraldine Rushing were
hostesses \\'ednesday evening at a
party honormg MIsses LOUIse Addison
and Evelyn z"tterower, brides-elect
of the, commg week
Editor wrote two-column article
concerrung recent trip to First Dis­
trtct, press meetmg in Washmgton,
four in party left Statesboro at 12.30
Wednesday; spent mght at Rocking-
ham, N C., ate breakfast Thursday at
OutSIde the quiet dell,
Wake Forest; dmner m RIchmond, T11I, ,!"hen he open"d wide hla eyes,
and arnved in Washington at 5 o'clock I
He d paased the ptes of--welll
Thursday evening; returl11ng, left, Thus prating, gloatlOg Mus.y fell
Washmgton Saturday afternoon at 4 With none to .mg his prill..,S·
o'clock; spent rught at New 'Market, In relams beyond he spends hiS time
Va.; left there Sunday morning at ,[n pushmg up the daisies.
d�yhght; breakfast at Lexington, Va; Whtle flowers bloom and blush unseen
d111ner at Lexlngton, N. C., and sup- (Now lI.ten whlle we tell 'em),
per at Lexmgton, S C; arnyed home He has small Intere.t In theIr charm,
shortly after midnight Sunday mght, And odoe.n't even smell 'eml
mlleage for round trIp, 1,416. (Same
old Pontiac stlll toting us around.)
BU'LLOCHI BAt1{WARD LOOK ITEN YEARS AGO
(STATESBORO NEWS-STA1'ESUORO EAGLE)
WAS THIS YOU?
An attractive young matron, yor
wear your light brown han 111 a roll
Tuesday mot mng you wore a rose
dress, blue aprmg coat and brown
pumps You do not have any ehil­
dren
If the lady described Will call at
the Times office she WIll be given
two tickets to the picture, "Thll ty
Seconds Over Tokyo," showing to­
day and tomorrow at the Georgta
Theater It's a rare picture.
Watch next week for new clue
Tire lady described last week was
Mrs. WJ!ey Fordbam She called
Thursday afternon for her tlc�ets,
attended the show that e""hlng, �nd
came In pel'llon to the offIce ;ter
to exp....1 ber apprecIatIOn.
WOMAN'S CLUB HOLDS \'l"TEND GROOVER RITES
ANNUAL ELEC,!'ION Among those Irorn a distance com-
1: he unnuul meeting of the Stutcs- mg' hei e Sunday Ior the fll�el ..\1 of
bore woman's Club was held 111 the
I
S Edwin GIOOVCI were Claude Lee,
club loom Apnll 19th, WIth MIS R L of New YOlk, M, and MIS L W
onc presiding The off icers and com- Armst.rongr Gi eenvi lle, S C, Ml and
mittee chnu men lead their annunl 1\11 s Eugene DeLoach, Columbia, S
repor-ts C, MI and MIS T J Evans
Officers and chUIIITIcn fOI the new JI and MISS Ann Evans, Syl�
veur were elected and Installed as fol- vanta ; Mt and MIS John Kennedy,
lows President, MIS E L Barnes: MI and MIS Fred Shearouse, MI
first, vice-prestdent, Mrs J 0 John- and MIS Chat-lie Camp, MIS Jason
ston, second vice-president, MIS Ev , Morgnn, Howell Conc, Edgar Cone,
urett Willinms ; recording secretnry, Savannah,1\11 and MIS Foster W1I�
MIS Loron Durden: cotrespondtng liums, 1\11s Paul SlInmons, Mettel,
seclctuIY, MIS Jlln BUlIl,lIl, tleasUl- 1\11 and Mrs. S H Shelman, Dubhn,
01, MIS Hubclt Amuson, pathamen� 1\11 and MIS Olltff DeLoach, MI and
tUlltln, MIS R L Cone, pless leple� MIS Gibson Johnston, SWlllnsbOlO,
sentntlve, MIS Roy Beaver, hiS· \Valkel HIll, University of GoaOlgm,
t(IJlUn, Mrs S C Groo��lr ploglam MIS Waltel Blo\\n, Sgt Leodel Cole�
chanmun, MIS Elnest Blunnen, edu man, Atlanta, Mr and Mrs Funder­
cutlOn chunman, MIS. M S Pittman, burke, Lestet Colhns, Cobbtown.
CitIzenship chairman, MIS C. P 01l�
Iff, \val selVlce challman, MIS Hm-
K.C.C. CLUB
ton Booth, fine arts chall man, Mrs
Members of the K C C club "nJoyed
A J Mooney, pupItc welfale chalr�
a delICIOUS chicken supper given FrJ­
man, Mrs R J Brown, membership
day evemng by Roblll Hagll1s at hiS
ChaltOlall, Mrs TommIe Rush1l1g,
home neal town Fried chicken, pota�
to salad, lolls, lemonade and choco�
graden chau man, Mrs. Hatry Brun� I late cuke were S'arved After supper
son, club home chairman, Mrs J S the fw1;her IllItlutU\n of the new
Kenan The annual report of the members of the club took place
preSIdent WIll be pubhshed later. Present were Ernest Brannen, [rvlll
Brannen, George Brannen, Johnny
Brannen, Dent Newton, and new
members Brannen Richardson, Lou1e
Simmons, Bill Bowen, John Newton
and Edgar Hagan Red Brown, an
old member, also attended
(By D B TURNER)
,MRS ROY BEAVER.
.
Old fattened, pursy Mussohne,
Athwart the balcony,
Gave bold defiance to the world­
A mIghty man was he l
While Mussy stormed and ranted wild,
At pace he couldn't keep,
Claretta snuggled by hie Side
And put the Duce to sleep
LIke Adam old, who once had dreams,
And thought himself an ace,
(Old Eve, you know, woke Adam up
And put him III hlS place),
ThIS modern Adam wandered far
RECORD PRICE F R
\
CHAMPION STEE$
TWENTY YEARS AGO
The Bulloch county 4-H club coun­
Cli WIll hold Its regular meetmg at the
GeorgIa Teachers Coliege pool Satur­
day at 3 :45 p. m., MISS Betty B'ilas­
ley, preSident, announces
Dean Z. S Henderson, of the col­
lege, mVlted the officers of the eleven
orgamzed clubs m the county, as well
as other clubsters that would ilke to
attend the meetmg, to hold theIr May
meetmg at the college and to sWI'm
111 the pool at 4 p m M,ss Beasley
stated that a short busll1ess meetll1g
would be held prIOr to sWlmmmg
The Bulloch county 4-H Club en­
rollm<ent IS larger that It has ever
been MISS Beasley pomted out that
773 had Jomed 111 1944-45 as compar­
ed WIth 678 the year lrefore The
boys have 458 members as compared
wlth 385 last yeal, whIle the gIrls
ha ve 315 as compal ed WIth 293 I.st
BUILDING ON SITE
BAPTISMAL POOL
From BulloCh Tillles, April 30. 1925
"On Saturday, May 2, and Monday,
May 4, the Amusu Theatre WIll run
the great war pictures, 'Flghtmg m
France'."
Wilham Ahe.m, age 79, and Bar­
tow Parrish, aged 55, both dled dur­
ing the week, Mr Ahearn at h,. home
in the Briar Patch district, and Mr.
ParrIsh m Statesboro.
SOCIal events Mr. and Mrs. W.
H. Bhtch anounce the bIrth of a son,
Charles Parnsh Bhtch, a marrla!!" of
mterest was that of Max Baumrmd
and M,SS Rose Ehas, of Brooklyn,
N. Y, which occurred Sunday m Sa­
vannah
Edltor on ocean trlp wlth Georgla
edItors to New Yo�k; letter supposed
to have come by radIO said "ThiS
water-why, there's Just slmply too
much of ltl It's plied up all around
you, and 8plashmg somethmg awful'''
(But a footnote explamed thiit the
story had been wrItten on th,s very
typewrIter the day before embark­
aton.}
Memonal exerClses ware peld Mon­
day at the home of Dr and Mrs J C.
Lane, which partook of the nature
of a spend-the-day party, brIef pro­
gram mcluded opemng prayer by Rev
·H. R. Boswell, mascot's song, Ver�
non Ke{\wn; I'\:!admg, MISS Helen 011�
iff; address of Iwelcome, R. Lee
Moore; song, Mrs. Anna Potter, dtn�
ner was served 1n three courses
Old·Timer Also Caught Fish
At Exact Spot Where Work
Is Nuw Being Carried On
If you have riven ear durmr the
past several day. to the throb and
roar of machmery near ihe buslne..
sectIOn-scarcely two hundr.ed yards
from the office m whIch these hnes
are bemg wntten-you have been Im­
pressed WIth the realizatIOn that
somethmg Important IS gomg on.
Perhaps you read m last week's paper
about the enlargement of the tobacco
warehouse faclhtles In Statesboro,
and If you connect thflse facts, you
understand that the nOIse you heard
meant somethmg about these en­
largements. Maybe, too, you wonder�
ed where the nO,1se exactly was, and
who was makmg It.'
Well, th,S IS to tell the story' Grady
Attaway has been employed to grade
off the lot and lay the foundatIon for
a new tobacco warehouJ!e on t�e east
SIde of th" Central of GeorgIa rIght­
of-way at HIli street. When the
foundatIOn of concrete IS laid, Claude
Howard is to take hold" and earr,
forward to compeltlon the Immense
structul e wh1Ch WIll have floor space
somewhat m excess of 60,000 square
feet. <rhls work IS bemg done for a
new concern from North Carohna,
and IS contrated to be l� readmess
for the openmg of the market about
August 1st. (ThIS IS In additIon, let
It be understood, to the other program
now bemg carned forward by: Walter
Aldred on hlS property m p�xlmlty
to the Cobb & Foxhall warehouse In
another aectlOn of the cIty.)
And while we were inqutrmg about
th,s actIVity, we obaerved that "xact­
Iy along the edge of the lot on whICh
the gradmg above spoken of lS gomg
01>, there lS a deep dItch-almost as
deep as the heIght of a man-m
whIch there IS tnckhng a stream of
water In recent yeara the partial
dramage of that section of the city
has almost dned up the rIvulet, but
memory of old-timers carned back to
an lmportant fact.
Sam Hedleston, who tells us he IS
slxty-one years of age and has been
hvmg In Statesboro fifty-sIX years,
was telhng about the eXistence of a
baptIsmal flool at thIS almost exact
spot when he came here He sald that
a small sprmg-head aroso at a POlllt
Just east of the Davls ma.hme shop,
From Bulloch Times, May 4, 1905 and trIckled 011' to the north. At a
Elghty-three new subscrIbers were
entered on our hsts durmg the past pomt Just
back of the old fire plant,
"",ek, more than two-thIrds of these where the stream crossed what IS
paymg cash. now H1II street, It grew to lmportant
A dwelhng house at ParrIsh, be· proportIons; fish came there from
longmg to Jake ParrIsh and occupled
by Eh Beasley, was totally destroyed
Mlll creek-eats and warmouth perch
by fire Saturday mght, the estImated -and nght good sport was to be had
loss bemg $1,000. I'f a boy had the hablt and some baIt.
A. J. Frankhn th,S week began the Also Hedleston told us that there was
remodehng of the Brannen bnck
ill stores on North Mam street occupied
some sWlmmmg to be had at places,
by Dr Quattlebaum, Brooks SorrIer and that at one partIcular pomt there
and Charhe Hamllton, the Job to be was estabhshed a baptIsmal pool
completed In SIX \Y'eeks which rendered qUite .. satisfactory
th� c�ns�r��'J��no�e�a�e����.:'r���� sel VIC'il for the tIme. He saId a sort
dence on South Mam street near the of box arrangement had been planted,
E L. Smlth home, (rIght qUIck work, and when th,s filled there was plenty
smce Mr Andelson only yesterday of depth fOI thIS celemony
���ht the lot from Mrs Margaret So we are leal nmg some h,story-
A blood-cUldlll1g story related the a tobacco wal"house IS bemg con­
details of a I un�away episode m which Stl uc:ted no the exact spot WhiCh was
two dehvery teams were engaged once a baptismal pool, a SWlmmll1g
A pony draWing Fields' Ice wagon I I d Ii h d I h
"came teal mg up the streets and
poo nn a span s t IS of any
turned m the lane by the postoffice, \
mtelest?
Zetterower's butcher wagon was
standmg 1O the lane whIle a load of GRADE PUPILS' RECITAL
meat was bemg taken out, and tl", Mrs Hllhatd's grade pupIls WIll be
mule m the shafts fell mto the PIC-
ture when the Ice wag{\n shuck him, presented
111 a reCital Tuesday even-
made a few fancy CUlves .mound the lng, May 8th Everyone IS InVlted tQ
block and spIlled qUIte conSIderable attend ThIS was to have been gJven
fl"s,h meat here and thele" (Now, last Tuesday evenmg but had to be
wouldn't you hke to come up v'lth' t d
that meat')
pos pone.
THmTY YEARS AGO
From Bulloch Times, May 5, l!IlS.
"Nation awaIts probe of sinking
of Gulfllght, AmerIcan stearner re­
ported to have been sunk by German
torpedo" (And that was Germany
111 another g'ilneratlOn)
J W Wllhams, 8f Adabelle,
brought TImes speClmen of wheat,
"as pretty as any to be seen m the
wheat fields of the west," grown by
hIS farm supermtendent, John Powell.
Statesboro Hlgh School baseball
team defeated Mt. Vernon on the local
dlamond Frlday afternoon by a score
of 6 to 8.
Judge J. I. Summerall, of Waycroil8,
preslded m AprIl term of supenor
court which convened here last :week;
list of cases tr",d shows "WIll Moore,
aelltng hquor; not gUIlty;" and this
, brmgs to mmd that WIll was nearly
<caught, and blandly .toted to the
court that he would "be more care­
ful next tIme" Will always was
mighty careful-hard to catch.
SOCial eventa: Mr and Mrs. G. I.
Taggart, of Savannah, were guests
of Mr. and Mra. G. S. Johnston Sun­
day; Mrs. S. C. Groover entertamed
Tuesday evening WIth a dmner in
honor of Mrs W. A. Groover, of Stll.
son; Dr. R. J. Kennedy and hlS moth­
er, Mra. M. J. Kennedy, are vlsltmg
In Atlanta for a few days; Mr. and
Mrs. E. K. DeLoaAlh, of Columbia, S.
C, are spending sometIme WIth rel­
atives In the CIty.
County-4-H Clubs
To Meet Saturday
FORTY YEARS AGO
yeal
CARD OF THANKS
To those friends who wei e so kll1d
to us III OUI recent sorrow at the sud­
den gomg of OU, loved one, Outland
McDougald, we take th,s method by
whIch to expless OUI Slllcele thanks
Nevel while memory lasts shall we
forget these exptesslons of fnend­
shIp
Roy Harris Spoke At
Chamber of Commerce
COLLINS BEGINS
ENLARGING PLANTHen Roy Harris, speaker of the
Georgia house of representatIves,
was guest speaker Tuesday ut the
Chamber of Commerce luncheon HIS
discusaion was lit clarificatIOn of the
proposed new state constitution, a
subject which he showed himself
thoroughly fumiliar At some length
he went into detnils as to the value
of revampmg the document, explain­
JOg some of the conflicts which had
arIsen durmg the seventy years of Its
eXistence. Not a perfect 1l1strument
by any means, he declared It is a long
step toward lmp,:"vement.
Freezer Locker CapacIty
Being Increased In Space
To Total of 1716 Lockers
Constructlon started Monda, on
space to put 345 more freeze. locke...
in the local plant. James P. C�l11n.,
owner of the plant, stoted that there
wer� already 370 lockers In use in
the plant. The expansion will irI"e
Stal"sboro and Bulloch county 716
lockers.
Mr. C�lhns planned to double the
capacIty of the present locker, but It
was necessary to add a la1'J8r .h...,
freezer unit which w11l take up the
.pace of some twenty locken.
[t was necellary to enlarge the
locker plant some few weelm ap.
Three new precellling rooma w_
added and one new cooler room. IIr.
ColUn. ltated that the people w_
u.lng the locker plant mol'!! freeIT
than he anticipated when It was cu.
structed.
There are lome flft, locke... In file
expanllon that are not rented, accord­
ing to Mr. Collin•• However the �
week end brought In a heaner ...
mand for the new lockers than durm.
recent weeks.
MEMORIAL FUND
CUMBS UPWARDJ. L. RENFROE
SubstantIal AdditIons Have
Been Contributed Durinl(
The Preceding Week
ARNALL APPOINTS
RENFROE TO BENrH
Masquers To Give
"Little Darling"
(By Melba Huglrin•. )
In the absence of the paltor, Rey.
L. E Wtlilams, who Is engaged in &
meetmg at a point In South Georlri&,
Rev James H. WilBon, superintend­
ent of the Sa1'annah dl.trict, will
preach at the Methodist church next
Sunday morning at 11 o'clock. In' the
everung at 8 SO, Rev, J. B Hutchin­
son, pastor of the Brooklet-New Hope
LINES TRANSPOSED IN CIrCUlt, wllI preach
•
DAIRY ADVERTISEME�T SOME CHOICE BEETS
FROM FLAKE'S GARDEN[n the large advertIsement of Fore­
most Dairies whICh ran last week,
on" of the series whICh have be'1!' ap­
pearing 111 these columns recently,
there was an error whICh may have
been noted by some of aUf rendets
and caused COl1fuslOn In maklllg a
A bunch of magnificent beets, the
largest measurlllg twelve IIlches in
clfcumference, was the contribution
f,om L E Flake's garden thiS week.
If you have evet measu1'€d average...
SIzed beets, you w1l1 reahze the efcel.
lence of these whIch were gIven us.
Mr Flake planted h,. beets scarcely
sIxty days ago, and the record of
theIr matullty IS a testImony to hll
skIll as a gardener.
typographical COllectIOn, the prlllter
tmnspos"d a full hne out of place,
whIch destloyed the sense of the last
palagtaph The proper leadmg of the
palagraph IS as follo;;'s
"Fot emost Dailies wants your mIlk,
111 lal ge or smtlll quantIties, if It IS
good mIlk We cannot selve anythmg
but the best to OUI custom'2{s, who
II1clude mothers, bablCs, war wOt k�
ers and sel vice men"
We beheve It W111 be of mterest
and plOfit to our farmel .eadels to
watch th"se advCl tIsements as they
HOME FROM OVERSEAS
Pfc LeHolmes Call has arrIved
flOm the European th"ater to spen
a fOI ty-five-d!lY furlough wlth Mrs.
Call and hlS parents, Mr. and Mra.
W L Oall Sr Pic Call has been
wounded III action three times. Mr.
and MIS Call Sr have two other sona
on duty om the PaCIficappear I egulatly
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1 Newsy Nelli's Note� I CITIZEN STffiRED.--------- ABOUT GASOLINE
Mrs. J. S. Nesmith is spending Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hendrix and
some time with Mr. and 1\11'8. J. Law- SOil, Harold, of Savannah, wore guests
son Anderson and Iumily. of Mrs. Elwood Ingrum und Mrs. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Brown, of Sa- W. Hendrix Sunday.
REVIVAL POSTPONED
Writes To Washington To
Complain About The Case
Which He Thought Improper
The correspondence which fol1ows
herewith is self-explanatory. Mr'lProctor, chairman of the local ration.
ing board, t-eceived from Washington·
a copy of a letter of compmint which I
had been addreased to that board'
presumably by a citizen of this com­
munity. The letter was unsigned;
however, the names of the other par­
ties involved were given. Mr. Proc­
tor has believed that a public service
might be rendered by the publication
of this correspondence, and it is with
that idea that both letters �I'e here­
with published. (The names of the
two parties most directly involved
have been omitted to avoid undue
vannah, were week-end guests of 1\1 1'.
and Mrs. John B. Anderson.
Miss Edra Nevils, of Savannah,
spent a few days with her mother,
M,·s. T. W. Nevils, last week.
Pvt. Quinton Anderson, of Camp
Wheeler, was the week-end guest of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Lawson
Anderson.
Revival services at the Nevils
Methodist church which have been
scheduled to begin Sunday, May 6,
lasting through the week, are being
postponed until the. week of June 10,
according to an announcement of the
pastor.
j lJ_r_?_'M_�_F�_W_��_UG�!_.E�-,R-e�-o�-�-f:-S----�
'1:'" ---
lIfrs. J. E. Parr-ish, of Portal, spent The Primitive Baptist church was
Saturday with Mrs. J. H. Hinton. glad to have M,'. and Mrs. J. L. Wil-
Miss Eloise Tucker vlsited her sis- son unite with that congregntton last
tar, Mrs. Aaron Allen, of Statesboro, week. Mr. and Mrs. Wilson have
during the week end. purchased a home here, and have
Mr. and Mrs. Gibson Waters spent transferred their church -letters from
a few days this week with relatives Middleground church to Brooklet
in Jesup and Waycross. church.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Richardson J. H. Hinton received a message
moved to Savannah this week where this week that his mother in Missis­
Mr. Richardson is employed. sippi died of a cerebral hemorrhage.
Mrs. L. B. Chassereau, of States- Mr. Hinton had' only a few days ago
boro, spent the week end with her returned from a visit with his moth­
sister, Mrs. A. C. Cnmpbell. er, and left her as well as usual. M,·.
Miss Emily Cromley, of Blackshear Hinton's fr-iends here extend sympa-
High School faculty, visited Mr. and thy to him. Statesboro, Ga., April 23, 1945.
Mrs. C, S. Cromley Sunday. The War Department has notified War Price and Rationing Board,
Mrs. Milton A. Findley, Of Savan- Mr. and II1rs. Clevy DeLoach that Office of
Price Administration,
nah, visited her'parents, Mr. and MiS. their son, Pierce Darwin DeLoach, ��\�!�:,��' D. C.
E. F. Tucker, during the week. was slightly wounded on Luzon on It has been broughb to my atten-
Misses Lawnnn Daves and Juanita March 27. He has been overseas one tion that some of our citizens are not
Wyatt, -of Teachers College, spent the year. He was graduated from the wholly aWUTe
of the necessity of
week end with relnt.ives here. Brooklet High School in 1942, and
"rationing gasoline." I have in mind
a crowd of young high school boys
Mrs. Bert Levine visited her hus- was beloved by his entire class. who went from here to Macon, Ge.,
band, Pvt. Bert Levine, of Camp Lt. J. A. Powell, M. D., of the army last week to attend a dance given at
Blanding, during the week end. of the United Stutes, and Mrs. Pow-
a girls' school. The car was driven
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Spiers and ell, of Indianapolis, Ind., announce
by ---, son of ---,f who owns
the car. .
children, of Atlanta, nre visiting 1111'. the birth of a daughter on April 27 I and quite a few others would llke
and Mrs. C. K. Spiers Sr. this week. in the Emor-y University Hospital in to be allowed to use !:asoline for a
Cpl. Lorin Harrison and Mrs. Har- I Atlanta. Mrs. Powell was before her more profitable trip,
and have teen
rison, of Parris Island, spent the week I marriuge Miss Jane Watkins, daugh-
refused by the local rationing board.
Maybe they used "black market"
end with Mr. and Mrs. S. W.
Harri_,
tre of D,·. nnd Mrs. E. C. Watkins, gasoline;. if so don't you think this
80n. of this place. should be investigated?
Word has been received here that The revival services at the Baptist rnmain, three sons in the service, IPvt. James A. White has arrived
I
church are now in progress. Rev. i
80ie 0V\1r8Cas and is somewhere in Grover F. Tyson, of Dublin, is the
I
Germany. guest preacher.. Rev. E. H. Camp- REPLY TO WRITER
John C. Proctor, a former merchant bell is leading the singing, Morning Mr. Writer:
of this town, has accepted a position week-day services begin at 11:00 In l' ply to your letter of Ap.ril
at Brady's Department store ·in o'clock. The night services are at 231'(1, 1945, to the the Office of Price
Statesboro. 8:45. Sunday morning services will Administration,
Washington, D. C.:
You should know that you do not
The condition of Mrs. A. J.' Lee' be at 12 o'clock. have to go to Washington to get
B�., who is in the Mulkey Hospital in The Beta Club held Its regular something done about cases of this
Millen, remains serious. But little business meeting in the science room kind. You also must know that W�
hope Is held for her recovery. this week and elected the following
can't do anything about it. without
evidence, and as long as you and oth-
Mrs. J. J. Brriunen, Denver Bran- officers: President, Eugenia Alder- ers withhold your names and hide
nen and Miss Wilmn Brannen, of man; vice-president, Joe Jones; sec- your faces, there is not anything
\Vnycl'oss, were week-end guests of retary, Ann Hendrix; treasurer, El- that we can do about it.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Hagins. len Parrish; reporter, Frances Cow-
If you will go to the local ration-
ing office and report this case, or
T/Sgt. James O. Edenfield is visit- urt ; chairman of the program com- any other, we will summons the ac-
ing his family after thirty months mittee, Dorothy Ryals; sponsor, Mrs. cused part ies and also summons you,
overseas. After a forty-five days' John A. Robertson,
have n hearing, and try to give jus­
furlough he will return to overseas Sgt. Wilbert Pollard, son of Mr.
tice to each and everyone concerned.
The men and women serving in this
duty. and Mrs. W. W. Pollard, who was for capacity cannot withhold their names.
Mrs. Cecil J. Olmstead Jr. visited five months a German prisoner, was You would probably be surprrsed
•
relatives in Hinesville this week. recently liberated when the Russians
to know in the state of Georgia
Mrs. Olmstead will visit Mrs. Cecil captured the pl:ison camp. Sgt. POI-lh��nfn 3tl�fs7 c�;�c��da�d���i::et�e�r:;J. Olmstead Sr., in Jacksonville, next lard came to h,s home last week for great country and its people 132-yearsweek. a thirty-day furlough. He was grad- time each calendar year.
Commander and Mrs. Robert H.
uated from the Brooklet school in You have don'. some grum'bling
1940. He has se"""d in th I' d
about gasoline and tires and as a
Phillips were weelt-end guests of Mr. .
e a me whole the people of thIS country have
and Mrs. R. L. Cone. Com. Phillips
sel'vlces overseas for three years. had the best time during this great
has just returned from a yeur's serv-
The Parent.Tench�r AssClciation of world conflict that they have ever
Ice a'"".rseas. the Brooklet school district will hold
had. Just one of thes" ti":,es that
'. money wouldn't get everythmg .<that
Mrs. AI Wendzel, formerly Miss
ItS last meeting of the s�hool year people wanted. Any father or moth­
EveJyn Darley, of Stutesboro, spent
Thursday afternoon at 3:30 o'clock. er with three sons in the service, or,
Mrs. J. H. Griffeth has arranged a I even one" surely has my sympa.thy.the week end with Miss Mamie Lou health program with her he Ith la I think �t s one of the worst thingsAnderson. Mrs. Welldzel wns a for- . " a c �s I we hnve ever undergone to have tomer member of the Brooklet school In school. At thIS meeting the chair- pick up our young men and send them
, faculty.
men of all standing_ committees will to this war; and I also think our
give a summary of the year's work. people th�t will not do' their par.t,
- Mr. and Mrs. James Lanier and During the business session there will
whate,...r ,t may be, to help 111 th,s
fainily, who have been living in Sa- be . . .
war and get CUr boy,s bac1<. home,
.
'8 �hort mstnllatlOn servIce at are not patriotic citizens.
'
vannah, will move in the J. L. La- whIch tIme the new officers will take (Signed) S. J. PROCTOR,
. ni�r cq�tage ,h.re this week. Mrs. charge. The new officen are' Presi- Chairman' War Pri.ce and
Lanier will install equipment in her dent, Mrs. Floyd Akins; Vic�-presi-I'
Rationing Boark
hOllje �or a beauty, paclor. I t M A
.
:;;;�;;;j:;;;����t;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;==±(;;;e;;:n;;;;,�;;;r;s.;,�
.
.;c;.;;;w;;;a;tt�s;;�se�e;r;e;ta�r;;y, Mrs. Hamp Smith;. treasurer, Missr., . ,. Ollie Mae Lanier.
embarrassment to persons who have
been thus pointed out. It might be
permissible for this paper to say that
personal inquiry into the matter has
elicted the explanation that the
young men involved pooled sufficient
of their gas to make the tr.ip possible, Iand that the two persons named inthe letter were only jointly respons­
ible for the expenditure of the gas'
used.)
LETTER OF PROTEST:
:SHUMA.N'S
;--Cash Grocery
QUALITY FOODS AT LOWER PRICES
_. • '. PHONE 248 '"
• II
Free De'illery
CHOICEFPENDER'BEEF AND PORK
BELOW CEILING PRICE
FRIDTS � VEGETABLES
FISH AND OYSTERS
WE WILL DO OUR BEST TO
SATISFY YOUl
Statesboro's Most C�mplete Food Store
T/SGT, WM. RODDENBERRY
EVACUATED TO THE U. S.
Mrs. William Roddenberry, of this
place, has received a m-assage .from
the War Department stating that her
husband, T/Sgt. William Rodden­
berry, who was wounded in Gennany
several months ago, was evacuated
to th" United States. Mrs. Rbdden­
berry is expectnig her husband home
in
I
t.he near future.
EMORY WATKINS IS
WOUNDED IN GERMANY
Dr. and Mrs. E. C. Watkins have
received word from the War Depart­
ment that their son, Pvt. 'Emory
Watkins, of the Third Army, in Ger­
mnny, was seriously wounded in
March. Dr. and Mrs. Watkins learn­
ed that Emory had been transferred
I
to a hospitRl in England. It is un­
derstood that his wound is on one of .
his arms. Young Watkins was a I
fOl'mer student of the Brooklet ."hoo1.
He later graduated at Baylor Prep
Schcol in Tennessee, after which he
attended the .university of Georgia.
Since he was wounded, h� has written
to his parents stating that he would I
pl'obably be in the hospital a nu.mber Iof week.
Row on TOW of selected vese­
tables and luscious fruits •••
Fresh as n Spring rain! Our
source of supply Is almost a
roll call of the torty-etght
states. The finest from Geor­
gia, the Oarollnas, Virginia,
Florida, California, Washing­
too, Maino, Colorado, from
others-all on display Down
Produce Lnne!
We.accept the responsibility
of bringing to your table fresh
produce with all of Motber
Nature's health-burldtng good­
ness Intact - that Is our Job.
For a real shopping tbrlll ..•
Step into Our Garden any old
time!
SELECTED KILN DRIED
YAMS 2lbs. 17c
5 Ibs, in handy mesh bag 47c
HEANS, Tender Snap, lb. , .. , .... 10c
CELERY, well bleached, Ig. stalk .. 15c
PEAS, .Calif. English, 2 lbs. _ .29c
CORN, Fla .. Roasting, 3 ears ,20c
,S''''JlJt 8nf' J,.iell
ORANG"ESIA5 Lbs, 35�
8 Lb�. in Handy Mesh Bags 59c
SIZE "A" NEW RED All Sizes
CALIF. JUICY
LEMONS
2 Lbs.. 23c
3 Lb. Mesh Bag 37c
POTATOES
5 lb. paper _ 27c
5 lb. mesh .30c
GEORGIA
NEW YELLOW
ONIONS
2 Lbs. 16c
3 Lb. Mesh Bag 18c
bETTUCE, large Iceberg, 2 hds.. .21c
TOMATOES, selected slicing, lb.. .21c
SQUASH, young tender, 2 Ibs. .Hc
'l_1 I
N]�Y SALAD
DRESSING
'cll'h;E�EJLLA '�EJEJDLESS
Pt.
Jar 15�
RAISINS
, I
DOUBLE-FRESH SILVER LABEL
15-0z.
Pkg.
COFFEE 2
'J:EliCAM'S PEANUT
Hb.
Bags
BUTTER 24·0z.Jar 39�
YO-LO (20 POINTS')
CAITSUP "'���I: lS�
BRIDAKFAST OF CHAMPIONS' ,�
,.WHEATIES���·ll �
miER;�j TuRNIP
GREENS •• No.2 12c
12 'OAks DIBTILI.Jm
VINEGAR • • QI. 10c
DON JUA.N STUFFED
OLIVES • • 41-0.. 30c
8MALL EVAP,
PRUNES • • 2-lb.. 26c
F.(\ry,' .,.
RICE • • !-lb. c.tio 10c
KELwOC\'l:1 cCmN I
Fl.AKES • • 11-0.. 9c
�. I •
Due to wartime ahortagel. IOIne at the
Items �dyertilled below may be t.em­
pamrU, out of ,tock at your particular
lI�re. Please remember that additional
':°lrlc���1!:�le�1ll be oUere� •• &qOD .�
IVORY SNOW
M.d. '91 � largo 23�Pk,. 2" Pkg.
WOODBURY SOAP
, ,
3'
'
•.:." 23�
,
,
SWEETHEART, SOAP
Rog. 6.1 � .�Ih·' 11 �Ba, 2 s ...
>
SNOWDRIFT
l·lb. JiN 24� 6 Poinll
WESSON OIL
I
PI. Bol. 27� 6 Polnll
IN OClB MARKETS
6 Foints Smoked .' 5 Points
WIENERS FATBAt1{ LB. 2Ic
, .
Complete Extra Select
tiNE OF FANCY FISH CROMERS LB.I9c
,
Smoked (Type 3) 6 Points 6 Points
PORK SAUSAGE LB. 40c
I. J. II �I V" � CREAM CHEESE LB. 54c
I nl'1) ".' f'lI( � j H' ,�
If , t
.' r I, �
--,'
,
BrC'STAR " ,�' '* Ifto1'0' • a'"1 ·�t·
,
.
LlTTl� STAR I'
'. 8UP�� MARKETS, �I nt . �res * FOOD STORES
/
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�� Middle Ground Np.ItIS
Paul Williams spent Sunday with I i1y spent Sunday at Nevils
as the
Frances Donaldson, guests of Harvey Deal and family.
Mrs. Eugene Gay will return dur-I
Lehman Hoyle Smith, of Baltimo.re,
ing the week from Ft. Riley, Kansas. Md., is at home for
a few days WIth
Mr. and lIfrs. Lester Fordham spent
I
his. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Smith,
Fordham. Lester Donaldson, of Walterboro,
Miss Inez Hodges, of Savannah, S. C., visited Mr. and Mrs. J.
G.
spent the week end with Mr. and Mrs.
Donaldson and family during the
Brannen Hodges. week end,
Mrs. Samuel Taylor, of Millen, lIfr. and Mrs. Inman Deal, Mrs.
W.
visited Mrs. Mary B. Williams and O. Deal and Miss Carolyn
Deal were
family during the week. guests Sunday evening
of -Mr. and
Miss Ernestine Fordham spent the Mrs. Horace Deal.
week end in Statesboro as the guest Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
Blackburn an-
of Miss Thelma Fordham. nounce the birth
of a daughter on
Mr. and Mrs. Lannis Fordham April 22
at Bulloch County Hospital.
spent a few days this week with Mr.
She has been named Judie.
and Mrs. Ernest Fordham.
Mrs. E. C. Brown entertained a
group of little friends Saturday aft­
ernoon jn honor of the birthday of
her little daughter, Sharron.
Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Akins and Mr.
and Mrs. Leroy Akins had as Sun­
day dinner guests Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
bur Hodges and son, Glenn; Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Smith and family, Den-
oven. ,
'Do you remember how we urged
you to invest all this spate of war
money in bonds so you would have a
pool of purchasing power after !he
war when all the new model. were
on too market? Yes, we dangled new
cars before you, new refrigerators
with a freezer compartment. We
sold you on the idea of saving up'for
a new house in a good neighborhood,
or putting aside money to send Jun-
ior to college.
This time I for one am not going FOR RElNT-Fo.ur-room apartment
I
FOR SA:LE-Set tobacco flues (or 14-1
LOST - On street. of Statesboro
to dangle a new cal' or a refrigera- 2'1.. miles fro," town on highway, foot bam; been used two
season W�dnesday, 1945 Ga. statit license
tor before you. In the first campaigns running
waller and bath. E. L. PRIDE- and in good conditions. J. H. GWIN- tag No. 9691-L; finder'slease call tel­
I did because I did not know any bet- �U�, Statesboro. (26aprltp) ETT, Rt. 2, Oliver, Ga. (27apr2tp) ephone
223. W. G. GR OVER, (ltp)
te� Th� w� bdMe
ilie'ro" I���----------------.----------------------------­
lists got so long. I still think War
Bonds are the best and surest invest-
ment we CRn make, but I am not so
Intr-igued with the profit motive where'
this particular investment is concern­
ed. I have seen too many young
men back from the wars who have
lost a leg or an arm, and while we
are assured a grateful country will
see to it that they have the best in
artificial limbs money can buy, they
won't look so brave and beautiful as
the>, did when they marched away.
They left part of themselves, flesh
and blood, on battlefields and that
was some kind of investment with
in-Itangible dividends. ,I don't think thoseMrs. Cleve Newton in Savannah last young men will be very I)appy if we
start promoting the Seventh War
Loan by salestalk about the new cars
you can buy when the war is over.
I had a le�ter last week from one of
our home town boys who is in the In­
fantry now in Germany. He has been
over there two years, the beach at
Salerno, Belgium and all these places,
and now Germany.
He says he is deadly tired of stay­
ing in foxholes and of artillery fire, I
that it is more than humans can
'
stand but by God's help he has held:
out, only he hopes it will· be over
very soon and he can get back home
these were attacks on bridges and to his wife and baby. Of course he
communication lines during the cur- has bought War Bonds as all soldiers
rent "Battle of the Brenner." have, but in this long letter he did
Register canning plant will be open In addition to the Ail' Medal with not mention them or that he' was
for canning each Tuesday between five Oak Leaf Clusters, Capt. Jones looking forward to buying new gad­
the hours of 1 and 5 o'clock EWT, is entitled to wear tpe European-Afri- gets with his savings.
beginning May 8. Other days WIll be can-MIddle East Tlbbon with two bat- All he is thinking of is getting out
announ<;'Od later in the season as the
I
tie stars and (he DIstingUIshed Umt alive and getting back home. He
need arises. Badge slgnifyjng thnt he is a mem- wants to sit under a green tree that
The plant will operate similar to bel' of a group that has been cited by has not been stripped by shells, he
last year. An adequate supply of cans the War Department. would like to heal' whippol'wilis in the
is an hand. As a civilian, he was a 'student at I spring woods
instead of the drumming
the Citadel College. of artillery fire. There are
millions
Jones Been A}Varded His parents, Mr. and lIfl's. H. P. of these �"enwho arc reaching toward
O k L f Cluster Jones live at 7 East Parrish street,
home WIth IIltens" yeal'mng and, If
a ea
I' b
we do not reach toward them WIth
With the Twelfth AAF B-25 Group
States oro. intense yearning to get them back we
in the Mediterranean Theatre.-Capt. PVT. HERMAN HENDRIX
will b� nothing more than th� chaff
John E. Jones, of Statesboro, Ga., has IS GIVEN COMBAT BADGE
that '� Winnowed f,:om the good
been awarded the fifth Oak Leaf
wheat III the day of Judgment.
Clu$ter to the Ail' Medal while serv-
With the Third Infantry Division O� course I wouldn't say that if .we
ing with the Twelfth Air Force
B-25 in Pangasinan Province, Luzon, P . .'I. do� t buy War Bo�ds WIth a. hIgh
bombardment group in the Mediter-
-Pvt. First Class Hermon Hendrix, SPIl'lt of com�ecratron we are not
ranean Theatre. This award was son of
Mr. and Mrs. Brooks liendrix, worth savjng from the holocast, or
made for meritorious achievement
who live on Route 4, Statesb(ll'o, Ga., if we d(ln't buy War Bonds we should
wbile participating in an aerial at- has been
awarded the Combat Illfan- be knocked down and stomped on,
tack upon a military objective at La t1'yman Badge
for exemplary behav- but you get the general I
...d:..ea_. ....,
Spezia, Italy.
ior in the face of the enemy.
1 2 OPENING FOR WOMAN three to
This Georgia oftker has been over- In the service
since December, 94 ,
five and a half days per week on
seas nine months and has flown more
Pfc. Hendrix has seen action in the �wleiWt route; no experience Iilo
than 60 combat missions with a vet- Leyte Campaign. Fighting
on Luzon stm·t; good appearance and know!­
"run Mitchell bombardment group that
at prestnt with the 32nd "Red Ar- edge of housewives' needs helpful;
has long been the "Sunday punch" of roW Division,
he also holds the Good products well known. Write today"
RAWLEIGH'S DEPT. GAD 259-139, j
the Twelfth Air Force, Many of Co,nduct
medal. Memphis, Tenn, (26aprltp)
...
SERitE
this famous
NEW
ORLEANS
.-.--.........
,ENJOr
i!THE. ··BES'Tl
.
e:
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Thompson, of
Brooklet, visited Mr. and Mrs. G. W.
Rucker and family Sunday.
Miss Roberta Hendrix, of Millen,
spent the week end with he,' parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Son Hendrix.
Mrs. Durwood Fulford and children,
of Graymont, visited Mr. and Mrs.
W. C. Akins during the week end.
Mr. and lIfrs. Horace Deal and fam-
vel' Brannen and mother, of Wnycross,
and Mr. lind Mrs. J. El, Blackburn
nnd son, George.
•• Denma,," Doings ••
Miss Billy Jean Jones spent Sunday
night with Betty Zetterower.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Lamb visited rel­
atives in Savannah last week.
,D. S. Fields, of Savannah, visilled
hi. parents here during the week.
lIfr. and Mrs. Colen Rushing and
children were guests of Mr. and lIfrs.
C, A. �etterower Sunday.
'Mrs. Roy Hague, of Savannah, was
the week-end guest of her ,parents,
Mr: and �r•. Houston Lanier.
M.r. and Mrs. J. H. Ginn, Mrs. M. E .
Ginl1 and; children, Mrs. F1reida Bry.
arlt and Rudolph Ginn visited Mr. and
week.
The entire community extends sym­
pathy to Mrs. C. C. DeLoach in the
death of her brother, J. D, Waters,
of Charleston, S. C.
Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Royals and fam­
ily, Mr. and lIfrs. Henry Otis Royals
and daughter, Henrietta, and Mr. and
Mrs. J. L. Lamb were guests of Mr.
and lIfrs. Eldridge Brown Sunday. lIfr.
and Mrs. Brown have recently moved
in our community, having made their
home in Savannah for the past two
years.
REGISTER CANNING
PLANT TO OPERA.TE
"WANNA GO FISHING?"
By DOROTHY S. SALTER
Have you ever been fishing on an
I afternoon off,So pepped up, you were going to do a
I lot '/Dres ed lip in your ole togs and gath­
ered up odds-
Dashed in 'our car and take off to
Cump Code!
The ether fellow can always cutch
the most,
Except the big ones. he always lost.
Take a tip from just nn ole timer­
Catch all 0' them J.hOl'J you can find
'em.
OTHER WAR LOAN
CALLS FOR ACTION
Delayed Victory i\ppeals
For Continued Loyalty
To Those Who Battle
(By EDNA CAIN DANIEL, of the
Quitman Free Press.)
Well; here it is May, four months
after Christmas which was to see
the end of the war. Here we are
atart.ing' tho Seventh War Loan Drive.
Do you remember the Fifth War Loan
which our better optimists allow..d
would be the last? When we first
started War Loans, I wrote adver­
tisements and editorials that I feel
ashamed of now. Do "you remember
them? We were leading people up
t& the bond booths as if they were
barbecue stands.
Do you remember how we told peo­
ple about how safe government bonds
are and what a painless way this i.
to help win th·. war? It was the kind
of salesmanship I have seen used by
those fair-haired boys who used to
come W, 'OUr house, got a foot in the
door and sell me a waterless cooking
outfit or a patent pie plate that
wouldn't I"t the juice run out of the
THREB
I
EFFECTIVE MAY 1, 19� ·,·U..s, 'I' ANNOU"CES NEW, LOW' CEIUNG PRICES
I
Today, only a handful of people are eligible
to buy new tires. Whether you are one or not,
we think you should know what "U.S:' is
doing to give you constantly improved tire
performance at lower cost. Since the summer
of 1943, u.s. Royal DeLUJle pricee have gooe
from $17.11 for the 6.00 x 16 to $15.20 .. '.
a reduction of more tllan 10 '70.
During the same period, U.S. Royal DeLUJle,
always a quality leader, has cOWlisteotly in­
creased ita mileage performance. Keep this
in mind ... wbether you are eligible for tirea
now, or must wait until" later, you'll a1waya
find the price of U.S. Royal DeLUJle IUrpria­
ingly Ibw for the quality U.s. Royal DeLUJl8
repreaenta.
• I IN EVERY SERVICE, U. S. TIRES EXCELI
In-and-O,ut Filling Station
II ' �"" J 1 'I
) rl! I "" I" b )
.0 STArfESBORO, GEORGIA '
.
Clein Uaensils Pay·'
Bigge.r Milk Profits
I, I •
t In:') '1" "
'. '
There's a bigger return from your work when you
produce clean, high-grade milk ... and one of the most
important points in producing quality milk is to keep
your stables and your utensils spotlessly clean �t all
times.
foremost Dairies Offers
A Good Market 'for Good Milk ..
Foremost wants your milk in large or small quan­
ties - pr6vided it is good milk. We want to serve our
. customers with the best and we can do that only.if we
get the best from you. We offer you a dependable year­
around market for good milk which is a vital food for
fighting men, war workers and babies.
Ask your County Agent about approved methods of
keeping your stables and utensil,S clean . . . about the
impo�·tance of cooling milk qUlckly ... and why you
should never mix night and morning milk.
FOREM0ST:
DAIRIES OF THE SOUTH:,'
.FOUR BULLOCH TIMES AND S1' ATESBORC}
NEWS
THURSDAY, MAY 3,1945THURSDAY, MAY 3, 1945 FIVE
BULLOCH TIMES hardship
which others were called
upon to bear. We were not able to
col) the name of any man or woman,
'boy or girl, old or young, who had
stood as n shield before us; who had
"fallen under the onslaughts of a cruel
Joe; who had di�d of hunger and
cold-but we ruminated that those
TO HOLD EXAMINATIONS
UNDER MERIT SYSTEM
Atlanta, May I.-Examinations are
tentatively planned to be held the
first part, of June by the state merit
system for thirty-seven classes of
positions with the state and county
departments of public welfare and
health, and the bureau' of unemploy-
ment compensation in the labor de- F?'�t ��,�Ttha�U���ai�hild.P�'W'���
partment, announces Edwin L. Swain, BRANNEN. (3mayltp
director.
-
FOR SALE-Five-tube electric Philco
Salaries range from $310 to $95, radio, table model, perfect condition,
and cover such positions as clerks, 210 South College street. (3mayltp)
typists, stenographers, business ma- FOR SALE-Holstein milk cow,
full
chine and telephone operators, ac- blood,
fresh in milk, a good milker.
countants, personal officers, public
SAM DENITTO, Rt. 2, Brooklet, 'Gu.
(3may2tp)
welfare workers, county welfare di- SEE US for 50 and 75-ft. endless
rectors, supervisors, field represen. drive belts. Statesboro Motor &
tatives, consultants and nurses. Equipment Co., 66 East Main street.
"Applications must be tiled by May (3m':Y2tp) _
26, 1945, or postmarked not later than GARDENIAS
for Mother's 'Day, for
this date," advises Mr. Swain.
sale by the bloom at 75 cents each.
All I'fi "
MRS. W. D. McGAULEY, Portal
qua I e�, persons are urged to rondo (3moy2tp)
secure information and application I BRJNG US your eggs; we pay cashblanks now from any local county highest market price. HODGES­health or welfare department, United ATWELL BAKERY, 45 Eost "lain
Stutes employment service office or s_tr_e� (3may2tp)
write or call State Merit System 301 ,FOR SALE-Cyp�ess fe�ce posts, any
M·.
.
J., quantity, any SIze, dehvered at any
22 arretta street bunldmg, Atlanta time. D. L. HODGES, Rt. I, Pem­
(3), Ga. broke, Ga. (3may4tp)
FOR SALE-No. 8 "Supreme Com-
ONE OF OUR most treasured friends GERMAN PRISONERS fort" cook stove, wood burner, good
-0 public speaker of note-has • TO WEAR OLD CLOTHES condition; $50. MRS. B.
F. Lee, Rte.
• fascinating way of gaining atten- Atlanta, Ga., May 1.-German war
I, Brooklet. 3mayltp)
tion of his hearers through a formal prisoners in' the southeast will, in the
LOST-On table in postoffice I left a
I
.
f d ith hi h h
Indy's gold Conklin pencil Thurs-
ana YSIS 0 wor s WI' W IC e opens future, wear repaired clothing for- dol', April 26; of sentimental value:
his discourse. He goes back into ety- merIy worn by American'fighting men will finder please return to 215 South
mology and digs up the root from in training, says an order issued to- College. BONNIE
P. DEEN. (3maylt
whiJ;h the word W?s s�ppo.s'.d to have day by Major General Frederick E,
STRAYED-From my fiUrllSunday,
sproute�, clothes It WIth Its present- I Uhl, commanding general, Fourth
A nril 22. black Angus bull year-
day attire, and tells you, "Now we Service Command.
I line- weiehinz around 460 pounds; un­
marked: will appreciate information.
are ready to go." The move is part of the clothing R. C. M,IKELL, Rt. 2, Statesboro.
This man is what one might call a
reclamation program. The order spec- ;(:-;3m=a�l'"I-;tP,=)=---,=--_�_��__ .
pioneer worshiper-he wants his
ifies that German prisoners will be FOR SALE-Three lots 50x150
feet
hearers to have "a full appreciation of
issued "class X" clothing, garments
on Groover & Johnston streets in
�
Olliff Heights; buy now, build later;
the significance of his words. (We
previously used by U. S. troops as long term payments. J. L. MATH­
have used the word "pioneer" above
work clothes or for actual combat Eli'S. (3may2tp)
for a definite purpose, as will be seen
training. American soldiers do not STRAYED-From our home at Cole-
later.) This method of our friend is
weal' "cl.ass Xu clothing off a military
man's cabin Sundny night, large I�=======�����������������������
'I' t
black Persian male cat, answers to I·
exceedingly helpful, for it gives those
I
rescrva 10!1. call USqueegie;" will PRY suitable re·
who are supposed to be listening OGEE
ward. MRS. C. C. LUNSFORD, phone
throughout his more or less extended Th W ?HMEE. W.M.U.. 31,2. (3milyJtp)
d' h'
e oman s Isslonary Umon of STRAYED- From my place ill-the
IS.course. somet Ing to "est th"l.r.. the Ogeechee Assoc,'at,'on wl'll have a
d hi h I b TI
West Side' community April 25, a
min s � ) e , e a ors: ley may, )1 'I young people's leader confer'i!nce at large
red and white cow, unmarked;
they �Ish, SIt thou�htfully and revel the Stot.esboro Gaptlst church Tues- probably has young calf by
now.
In thell' co�templatlOn of words from I day afternoon, May 18, at 3:30. All
OLAUDE W. KERSEY, Rt. 5, States­
the Teutomc, the Saxon, the French, W.M.S. presidents and young people'.-
boro, Ga. (3mayltp)
the Hebrew, the Latin, or what-have_ leaders are urged to attend.
.pLANTS FOR SALE-Bell, pimiento
and hot peppers, eggplants, pars-
you. MRS. P. F. MARTIN, lef: climbing tomatoes, salsify, dill,
Y. P. Leader.. 250 dozen any amount. MRS. H. V.
--------------- FRANKLIN, Register Ga., phone No.
8631. (26apr4tp)
STRAYED-Guernsey heifer ab;;'�t
I'six months old, weighing around
300 pounds, unmal'ked, strayed away
�bout March 1st; will pay suitable re­
ward. CECIL MARTIN, Rt. I,
Groveland, Ga. (26apr2tp)
FOR SALE - I have severn I -good
farms well located; good terms; one
h�rse farms, immediate possession
WJth crops and st(lck to cultivate;
also I am still selling Columbian hog
and cattle minerals. C. M. ANDER­
SON, Statesboro.
-
(3mayltl-p)
FARMS FOR SALE-670 acres, 200
nCl.'es in cultivation, 2% miles west
of State&boro, two good d""llings,
,t\vo g(lod stocl: burns, tobacco barn,
4% acres tobacco allotment; 500 acres
,
under fence; priced to sell quick,
$9,500. ·CHAS. E. CONE REALTY
CO. (3mayJtp)
STRAYED-From my place three
miles below Brooklet about April
10th, one jersey heifer weighing
around 225 pounds, white pied, un­
marked; also one black cow weighing
about 700 pounds, marks unknown'
will appreciate information. SOL:
LIE LARISCY, Brokolet, Ga.
(3mayltp)
CLUB PRESIDENT
SUBMITS REPORTfc'ass'fied Ad$1I ON. (lENT A W�BD paR 18SU& INO AD TA"aN FOR Lan TOAft
\
TWBNa''l'·JrIVIl VENTS A W.:'ICK)
"-
PAYAJJLE IN ADVANOE
..,/
�,STAtEMFN�TS , StatWinen ��ANDTHE STATE/mORO NEWS Detailed Statement Shows
Statesboro Woman's Club
Had Ii Most Active Year
Party Girl
by
KAY
DUNHlll
D, B, TURNER. EcHtor ..nd \)wuflr
SUBSCRIPTION '1.60 PER YEAR
who hod thus stood, and
fallen, were our neighbors
we owed the highest debt
tude.
who had
to whom
of grati-
I1Dlertld ILlS aeccnu-ctass matter Marcil
JI, ]906, a.t Lhe pOlltofftee a1 Stale.­
boro, Ga .. under the ACt of Coogrea.
or March 3. 10.9.
Following is the annual report of Fred T. Lanier was a visitor in Syl- CLASS PARTY
Statesboro Woman's Club for 1944-45 vunia Tuesday.
as submitted by the retiring presi- Mrs. B, B. Morris was a visitor in
dent nt the recent annual meeting: Savanah Monday.
As pl"sident' of the Statesboro Ensign Worth McDougald was a
Woman's Club, I wish to scbmit the visitor in Savannnh Tuesday.
with a prom party honormg her son,
:following report: Miss Leila Wyatt, of Bradenton,
Paul, at their home Thursday night,
Our theme for the year was "War Fin., is visiting friends here this week.
April 26th. Chickensalud sandwiches,
and Community Service." LJeut. JUlie Johnston ANCi of
punch and cookies were served. by
The club has always served the Camp Valley Forge, PR.: spent sev-
Mrs. J. R. Gay and Mrs. Comer BIrd.
community where the need was eral days thi k
'
ith I'
,The seventh grade teacher, Mrs. H.
here.
s wee W1 re atives C. Bland, and Miss Vema Collins as.
greatest. War service, for that rea-
I
. .. M.
I sistcd the hostess in entertaining.
son, has been the m�Jor obJect�ve for r�. D .. L. Davl� has returned from Those present were Bett Johnson,
the past year. It IS interesting to a VISIt WIth relatIVes in Atlanta lind D th Uti R be R Yh k C·
d vari IN·
oro y s, e cca . ut coc , rm-
note how many an ied were the ewnan. I I H dri B . T EI''. . ... . e ene en rrx, ermce urner, lZ·
war service acttvittes In which the
.
Mr. and Mrs. Alired Dorman have abeth Dean, Irene Stewart, Lila Clif-
club members took part: returned from a few da".Ys' stay in· ton, Ritu Clifton, Dorothy Collins,
A house-to-house canvass to col- WaMshlngtdonM, D. C.
I
Dorothy White, Martha Sue Skinner,
lect funds for the National War Fund.
.
r. an ':S. Charlie Olliff had as' Ramonia Wynn, Martha Sue Spence,
A drive was made by our' women their guest last week Mrs. Jack Sog- Sara Trapnell, Joyce Foss, Sare Joe
for ,the Red Cross in the residential m";� of Savannah. . '. I Walls, Ollie Ruth Willford, Joe Mar­
area of the town. hn F. Bra�nen Sr. IS spending tin Newsome, Paul Moore, Bobby Col­
"Open bouse" was held at the club several days this .week in Washing-llins, Don Utly, Doy Collins, Jack Ber-
house for OUr soldiers at the air base. ton, D. C., on buainess. I ry, Richard Scarboro,
B. L. Williams
Committee members prepared and Mrs. Thurman Lanier has returned Jr., John Thomas Brannen, Clifford
served sandwiches fot five hundred to Lyons after spendnig last week as I McLean, Carl Brack, Rufus Lee, Chas.people at the opening of the USO. guest of Mrs. O. M. Lanier. Bowen John Lott Jack Upchurch
Members were subject to call to Pvt. William (Billy) Lee, of Camp I Haskeli Pate'
,
help at the USO when needed. Many Blanding, Fta., spent
the week end,
.
served as hostesses; some did serving with his mother, Mrs. J. W. Skinner.
LOCAL CONTESTANTS
and mending :for the soldiers. The Miss Carolyn Bowen, GSWC, Val-
GOING TO STATE MEET
war service committee helped find dosta, was the week-end guest of
her Miss Lucile Tomlinson, piano con­
suitable living places for the prison parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Jupper Bowen. testant, and her teacher, Mrs. Verclie
guards.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Smith, Miss
'I
Hilliard, will go to Macon Thursday,
This committee decorated and serv- Betty Smith and Bobby
Smith were where Mi.s Tomlinson will compete
crl refreshments :for dances at the
visitors in Atl�nta for the week end. in the state piano contest Thursday
air base.
Mrs. J. C. Hines and sons, Joe and evening. Friday Miss Dorothy Ann
Under the supervision of the war Jj�, of Savannah, spent the week e�d I Ken.nedy,
speech contestant, accom­
service chairman, a drive is being
With her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jim panied by her mother, Mrs. Mamie
made :for United Nationel Olothing
Moore. Lou Kennedy, Mrs. D. L. Deal and
Collection by all club members.
Mrs. Sid Parrish and Mrs. Fred Mrs. H. C. Bazemore, will go to Ma-
Twenty dollars was given to camp
Smith spent the week end in Jesup: con, where Miss Kennedy will enter
and hospital for window shades for a
as guests of Mr. and Mrs. George the speech contest.
daY' room at the �hatham Air Base.
Parrish. i
Community Health Service:
Lieut. (jg). Betty McLemore has
RETURN TO MAKE
W h
.
I
.
d a1'l'i""d
from New Orleans for a two-I
HOME IN STATESBORO
e ave continuous y tl'le to pro- F' d '11 be
mote better health in our community.
weeks' visit with her parents, Mr.
rlen s WI interested to learn
In line with that interest we have
and Mrs. O. L. McLemore. I
that Mr. and Mrs. Emory Allen and
planned and conducted the concer and
F 3/c Robert Grovoer who has been I
son, LIttle Nat, have arrived from
spending twp weeks wi�h his mother
her home in Willow Springs, Mo., to
polio fund drives; members assisted
' I 'd h h hMrs. George T. Groover, lelt Wednes. res�me resl ence ere,
were t ey
in the baby clinics; the club endorsed d d bef MAil t
.
day for San Francisco to join his ship. Ire.s�
e o�e r. en wen Into
that state public health program as Mrs. Charles Green and Mrs. Lila' mIlitary
servIce. Mr. Allen, who was
proposed by Dr. Abercl'pmbiej the Cooper have returned to their home
I
a sergeant ni the infantry, received
county public health personnel are at d'
..
F h
jn Oglethorpe after spending a week p
woun s 111 ?ctlOn In .rance for w ich
liberty to cull upon the club members
as gu"sts bf Mr. and Mrs. Fred T.
he has receIved a medICal discharge.
;'::d:�I�sistance whimever they
are Lanier.' ." I I I HOME ON LEAVEGeneral Interests: Pvt. Kimboll Johnston has returned Petty Officer Dewey Morgan Lee
Our ol"ganization since its found-
to Keesler Field, BiJoxi, Miss., after is spending a tcn·day leave with Mr.
ing has been ever mindful of the cul-
a short visit during the week end with and Mrs. Dewey M. Lee. He gradu­
tural needs in community lif�. Each
his panmts, Mr. and Mrs. Grady K. ated from Naval Air School in Ten­
year it has made a definite cont";bu-
Johnston. ! nessee April 23rd. This is the thi'rd
tion to the happ;ness and growth of
Mrs. G. W. Hodges and Mrs. W. E. time he has graduated from the naval
the community.
Smith spent the week end in Savan- "'ir school. He made the highest a'ver-
As its contribution this year a
nah as guests of' Mr. ,and Mrs. Per- age ever made at the school.
mem.bership in the book-of-the-month
man Anderson nad Mr. and Mrs. Wil- i EVENTS AT USO ROOM
bur Hodges. I LEAGUE
PARTY Recent meetings at the USO room
club has been given to the library. Mrs. Bird Daniel and little daugh-,
The Young People's League of the include J.T.J. meeting AprH 26; Teen
Inspirational programs given by tel's Dottie and Anna Bird have re-
Presbyterian church enjoyed a de- Age Olub April 27 and 28; War Wives IN GERMAN PRISON ARRIVES OVERSEAS
the various committ.ees, the one by tur�ed from a visit with he'r parents,
.
lightful party given Monday evening Club May 1. Word was received last week by S 2/c Earl Howard has notilled
his
the fine arts committee being an es- Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Goolsby; in Fer- !
at the Deal cabin. Games and a picnic Elder and Mrs. J. E. Stricklnad that wife, Mrs. Fannie Mae Howard, of
pecially enjoyable one. Latin-Ameri- nand'lna, Fla. I supper
were enjoyed by the group. FRYERS
- Have for sale two-pound
.
f MRS JOHN P
their son, Sgt. Walter Strickland, hi& safe arrival in Guodalcanal,
call music, a showing of early Amerl- M,'s' M,'r,'am Bowen, of Daytnn, 0., . Rev.. and Mrs. Claud Pepper accom-
ryers., . LEE, 336 h b
\
I d' t' b I It-'
,. South Main street. (26aprltp)
as een 11 prisoner of war. jn Ger- Seaman Howard e.ntered se)'Vice In
call g ass an pain mgs y oca ar and Misses Martha Rose and Jackie.
pamed the young people. 11getao many since early January., November, 1944.
�b made this a delightl� aft_noon
--�-����������������������������������������������������������
program: A motion picture about the
Bowen, GSWC, Valdosta, spent the
prevention of accidents was shown
week end with their parents, Mr. and
by the Georgia Power Company at
Mrs. G. B. Bowen.
another program which proved both
Mrs. W. H. DeLoach, Mrs. J. E.
Donehoo and Mrs. Ed Holland spent
infoTmative and helpful. Lectures Sunday in Swainsboro as guests of
on tilJlely subjects, the traditional Mr. and Mrs. Jack DeLoach and Mr.
elderly Indies' party, and excellent and Mrs. Olliff DeLoach.
music added to the pleasure of those Charlie Howard and Mrs. H. C.
who' attend..d the various programs
of the year.
Caring for the flowers and shrubs
in the parks and on the club grounds
by the garden committee.
The club was a co-sponsor of a lec­
ture by Mrs. Ruth Bryan Rhode.
Contributions:
Twenty-five dollars was given to
the American Legion Memorial Fund;
a contrjbution was given to the col·
lege annual; a dollar per member was
given to the Tallulah Falls school;
twenty-five dollars was given to the
Tallulah Falls building fund; five dol­
lars was given to student aid.
Respectfully submitted,
MRS. R. L..CONE, SR.
JoONT THINKMU(,6
OFA MAN WHO IS'
MRS. MINCEY ENTERTAINS
A delightfu! event of late Monday
afternoon was the party and picnic
supper given hy Mrs. A. U. Minooy
on the lawn of her home for her son,
Jimmy, with Coach Salter and win­
ners of the district track meet who
will represent the high school in the
stnte mE�t to be held sonn in Macon
as guests. Others at.tending were Er­
nest Brannen, Sammy TiI1mnn and
Jesse Deal.
Mrs. Clarence Brack entertained
the seventh grade of the Portal High
School and a number of other friends
Georgia Needs Arnall In this new era of progress, dis­
tanees mean little; the man who
stnnds near enough to do us a service,
is our neighbor. In those fnr-distant
war-tern lands, hunger and nakedness
have brought tragedy to millions of
human beings who are our neighbors.
If we are worthy neighbors, we will
realize our obligation to do a service
to suffering mankind wherever it is
found, for in doing that we also ren­
der a service to ourselves.
A STATEMENT comes from' Gov-
ernor Arnall's office, credited as
the positive words of his executive
secretary, to the effect that the gpv­
ernor will be a candidate for re-elec­
tion at the end of his present term if
the law is so changed as to permit
him to do so.
HERE FOR FESTIVITIES
Lieut. Sara Remington, Jackson­
ville, Fin., will arniva Friday to spend
the week end with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Hinton Remington, and at.
tend the Muy DIlY festivities in which
her sister, Mrs. Dorothy Culbreth, is
to serve as maid of honor to the May
Queen.
We hope the law will be thus chang­
-ed, and that Ellis Arnall will again
be called to serve the people of Geor­
gia in his present capacity.
We are not fully informed as to the
conditions which brought about the
apparent wisdom' of forbidding the
re-election of a governor after four
years in office, but we have a sort of
suspicion that the limitation was
justified at the time the law became
effective. Quite often there are men
elected to responsible jobs for whom
one t.erm is exactly that much too
many. We have had such governors
in Georgia within the memory of
some persons who arc yet quite
young. We think it was well enough
to shut such men out of office as
quickly as posaible by whatever means
is needful. However, we have been
made to realize that there is no rule
so perfect that harm may not come
hom its application. We hope we
wiJJ�have the wisdom to extend the
length of service which a good man
may render-and in future, if pos·
Bible, cut off undesirable men at the
ballot box before the first term.
Each purchase of a War Bond is another act of insur­
ing the saftey of the home. Buy all you can of the world's
safest investmt;,nt ••• WAR BONDS.When the man two hundred miles
away turned on our light, he turned
'?on his light at the same moment. Bullocb County 1Jank
Who Are "Pioneers?" STATESBORO, GEORGIA
SUPPER GUESTS
Mrs. George Mathjs had as supper
guests Tuesday evening Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Mathis, of Orlando, Fla.; Mr.
and Mrs. Foots Mathis, Graymont;
Skv. and Mrs. Bill Brannen, Daytona
Beach; Pvt. W. L. Hall, Del Rio, Tex.,
and Mrs. Jimmy Olliff.
RETURNS �6 OHIO
Miss Miriam Bowen has returned
to Dayton, Ohio, after a visit of sev­
eral days with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. G. B. Bowen. She will accom­
panied on her visit by Mis. Pearl
Ogard and Mrs. Kenneth Nightenhel­
ser, of Dayton.
'\
I WISH TO ANNOUNCE THAT I AM NOW
ASSOCIATED WITH
BRADY'S DEPARTMENT STORE
AND EXTEND TO MY FRIENDS AND FORMER
CUSTOMERS AN INVITATION
TO VISIT ME WHEN IN
S'l'ATESBORO
JOHN _ C. PROCTOR
, , .
K« \1 b"n CCl
, '" ,
WEEK·END VISITORS
Visitors at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Hendrix for the week end
were Mhs Hazel Hendrix, Garfield'iwith Miss Rose Clark and Miss SarahMargaret Lewis, Garfield, as visitors.
Others at the home were Mrs. Earl
Franks, Savannah, accompanied by
little n;"ce, Mary Hendrix.
INSURANCE
LET ME SELL YOU YOUR INSURANCE
LIFE AND AUTOMOBILE .
I REPRESENT WELL-ESTABLISHED ,COMPANIES
BRPCE R. AKINS
Office in the Oliver Building . Statesboro, Georgia
(5apr- fc-p4)
If Ellis Arnall continues on the
line he has followed during his tenure
of office, Georgia will have reason to
feel proud of him. He has had the
courage to stand firm for those things
which he believed to be the best, and
yet he has not found it necessary­
not a single time-to call in the mili­
tia to enforce his lead"rship. We
believe it was to shut out military
administration of personal affairs
that brought about the law to limit
tenure in office. Let's remove this
limitation, and then vote for leadera
whom we can respect.
Golna 10 • alldelf plrtyl
fhl' Is your dllil. Jusl aolna shopplna 1
This II your drell.
With Its Ihort rurny sleeves and bla son
bow, It lekes • lull socill /
eolender In Its slrlde. A deteeble
KlY Dunhill In printed Klyelle
,"yon she... Sp,inllhldes.
12 to 20,
ATTEND FUNERAL
OF JUDGE EVANS
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Grimes, Miss
B�poks Grimes, Mr. and Mrs. J. O.
Johnston, Mrs. S. F. Cooper and m"m­
bel'S of the Statesboro bar were in
Sylvultia Friday afternoon for the
funeral services of Judge T. J, Evans
Sr.
And while he was talking recently
he stumbled upon the words "pio­
neer/' which he diqn't attempt to
analysis, but left for us personally to REV. CLAUDE PEPPER,
Pastor
mull over. "'e I'.�cognized" �hat i� Sunday school, 10:15 a. m., A. B.
every·day use the word pioneer
I
McDougald, superintendent.
means, as Webster says, "one who. Morning worship, 11 :30 a. m.
goes ahead." And as we contemplat. Young People's League, 6:45 p. m.
Turning On The Lights
ed the significance, we recalled that
We extend a cordial w�lcome to
the word had been used with refer- I
any or to all of these servICes.
ON A RECENT MORNING as we ence to the early settlers of our boy-I
.
arose fOI' the day's activities, while II
hood community; that those old·time Iday was not' fully awakened, we men went into the wooded forests, N UIIturned tne switch for the little light cut down trees, fenced the fields, I ew nallpaper
which hangs over our bed-and there plowed the land, planted
the sced and
was no light, harvested their crops. M,·rac'e', ,I •
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH SANITATION
Is All Important
We have the only STERILIZING
ROOM In town capable of ....0..
the Georgia Board of Health req......
mer.ta.
LET US TAKE THE MOTHS AND
(,ERMS FROM YOUR CLOTH_
PRIMITIVE CIRCLE
,The Ladies' Circle of the Primi­
th'e Baptist church w.ill meet Monday
afternoon ut four o'clock at the home
of Mrs. Fred Smith, with Mrs. Sid
Parrish as co hostess.
$8.95
Hen'rr's
SHOP HENRY'S FIRST
PHONE 55
BOWEN'S Dry Cleaners
J. E. ("Buoter") BOWEN. Prep.
1f they were called pioneers, why
that purticular word. And we recalled
that our own father acquired a tract
of woodland which he 'was planning'
to bring into cultivation; hired men
to go into the woods, cut down the
trees (pine trees they were), and pre­
pare fot a log-rolling. We recalled
that on an eventful day when neigh­
bors were called in, to help pile and
burn these beautiful pine trees, they
began always at a central spot and
toted first to the fire the pines which
were most easily accessible-the pines
which were nearest. We gained the
impression that a flpioneer" was the I
man who toted the "nearest pil1'e,"
and we still wonder if that was not
the real root Of the word?
.
And then at noontime, dinner was
bsought; la ge basketfuls of choice
food-meat, bread, cake-and pie.
We noted that Will Summerlin and
Sam Harris and Eli Hart rushed' for
places in close proximity to the basket
of pies-;-8nd w� said in our mind,
that the word is really "pie·near" to
these youngsters. And so we became
confused as to the crigin of the word'.
For all the years intervening, we
ha\!e been in suspense. We nre not
informed a" to the origin of the word
-whether it is Greek, Hebrew, Sax.
on, Latin,' French, Spanish, English,
or what-have-you, but we are still
convinced that in Americall the word
iipioneer" simply means the man who
gets n-aarest to the pie--a .Ipie.near."
We assumed that a fuse had blown
somewhere, and that it would be OUr
personal problem to find the trouble.
Other switches were turned, and still
there was no light. In the office, we
tried again, and found there was no
current coming down our line. We
a8ked on the streets and we,,, told
that there had been a storm; some
trees had been blown across the light
wjres, and that we should have to
wait till somebody could undo the
damage which had !Jeen thus wrought.
So we began to hope vur neighbors
somewhere would come early to our
rescue; that it wouldn1t be long for
the light. to come on. Asked about
where, and we learned that the dam­
age to our line had occurred two hun.
dred mnes away. And there was a
sort of sense of heJplessness, because
&0 far as we were aware, we had
neither neighbors nor friends so far
away.
We sat down and pondered over the
matt.. r of neighborliness and friend­
ship; and as we were thus involved in
thought the lights came on-and hope
came to life. Somebody beyond our
personal vision und even beY'Jnd OUr
knowledge, had done a friendly thing
which we needed done for us.
But had they done it actually be­
cause we needed the light, Or because
they, too, needed it? ;t was a com·
mon interest which had made us
neighbors with those people two hun­
dred miles away who cleared away
the fallen timber and made life again
a joy to us. Then we ruminated on
the mognitude of world friendships
and thei� direct apP'lal to us whO
thoughtlessly count ourselves so lit­
tle concerned about the success and
faiJures of those whom we. have never
seen Or whos\1 names we cannot even
pronour.ce. And we ruminated upon
our responsibility to those people who
have been standing for so mnny long
years in the destruction of ]ife and
property which, but for their int\1r­
vention, would have come to us long
ago.
We sat in silent reverence fOr that
Providence which ;,ad spared us tho
Crouse & Jones Have a�CokeJoin me at lunch
�I'IIIJ I'� I', I I..
j
I
MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION
. .'.
FARM FOR SALE-60 acres, located
in the 48th district, 10 miles east
of Statosboro, with 32 acres in cul­
tivation; good dwelling, new barn and
wagon shelter, good new fencing, 32
beurtng paean trees; will give imme.
diat\1 possession, and include with the
sale gnod mule, new wagon, 7 head
h�gs, and all f�ed and plow tools;
MIll creek hack line of '1>1'operty which
nu�,kes this a tine range for stock;
pTlce $3,500. CHAS. E. CONE
�EALTY CO. (3mayltp)
14 EAST VINE STREET PHONE 573
STATESBORO, GA_ Baz\1more have returined from Fort
Lauderdale, Fla., where they spent a
'week with their �ousin, Henry E.
Howard, who is qujte ill.
Skv. Bill Brannen, Mrs. Brannen
and little daughter, Diane, have ar­
rived from Daytona Beach, Fla., to
spend several days with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Don Brannen.
,
Lieut. (jg) and Mrs. Chas. Logue
will arrive Sunday from San Fran­
cis�o, Calif., to spend fifteen days
with her mother, Mrs: G. W. Hodges.
Lieut. Logue will then report to San
Francicso for overseas duty.
Mr. and Mrs. Cari A. Denmark,
fonnerly of Savannah, are now mak­
ing their home here jn the �nderson
Statesboro Soldier
_
apartment on South Main street. Mr.
Denmark js now employed by the
Shares in Record Statesboro Telephone
Oompany.
An Air Service Command Station
Ensign Bobby Durden, who is at-
in England-Pfc. Walter Wilson, son
tending the Unjversity of Colorado
of Albert Wilson, Rt. 3, Statesboro,
and who is spending a few days with
Ga., helped haul a record load of
his pa.rents, Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Dur­
more than one million tons of bombs,
den, at Graymont, visited
relatives
here for a short while dUl'ing the
ammunition and supplies for the in· week.
vasion Air Forces during 1944. �_�_��
� _
He is serving in the Combat Sup- SOLDIER IN ITALY
port Wing, the Air Service Com- IS AWARDED MEDAL
mand,'s crack trucking organization,
whose, trucks traveled more than
thirty million miles during tile past
Hardy T. Womack, of Rt. 2, State,s­
year over British highways through I boro,
Ga., has been awarded the Good
fo d t I r nd ma
Conduct Medal for fidelity, efficlen-
g. all s orms lau mg. men
a .• d m 1a behavior in the
terlal to carryon the aJr war agnmst cyan
exe p ry
the Nazis.
Italian campaign.
He is a member of the 88th "Blue
NOTICE. Devil" Infantry Division, now fight-
All parties having claims against I'ng wjth the Fifth Army in
the Apen­
the estate of E. R. Grooms are re-
quested to submit a statement of same nine
mountains of Northern Italy.
to the undersigned. I
'
LINTON G. LANIER, WANTED
- I want to buy a good
Executor of E. R. Grooms Estate.
work mule at onte. WALTER·r,_
(3may5tp)
I HENDIHX, Brooklet" Ga., Route 2.
J. E. BOWEN, Jeweler
ALL WORK PROMPTLY DONE
4 SOUTH MAIN STREET
STATESBORO, GA.
(26apr4tp)
TOBACCO PLANTS - One hundred
thousand now ready to set; $2 per
1,000 delivered in Statesboro, good
count guaranteed, or $1.75 per 1,000
and you pull them. JOSIAH ZET­
TEROWER, phone 390 or 21. (ltp)
'"
OT YOUT money back.
Loads of washable
fade;,proor.style-tcst_
cd patl�Tns. Make
YOUT SCleclion todAY, II Let Us Remind You
.
.
We Serve Dinner Every
SpNDAY
M. E. Alderman
Roofing Company
20-22 West Main Street
"&£INSUREO
.
.
CHICKS
RADIO AND PRESS ARE
BEING GIVEN PRAI�E
Atlanta, Ga., May I.-Newspaper
and radio stations were thanked to.
day by' Major General FI"derick,E.
Uhl, commanding general, Fourth
Service Command, for their· help in
the suctJessful campaign to recruit
WAC medical technicians for Army
gen"l'al hospitals.
"During the campaign, 484 techni.
clans were enrolled to exceed a quota
of 810 for the seven states of the
Fourth Service Command," General
Uhl said. uN�wspapers and radio
�ave generously of thei" space a.nd
;ime, and their help is greatly appre.
�ated."
The nationally famous P&E Farms
Insu�ed chicks can be ordered here.The most popular breeds of P&E
chicks insured Victor Grade chicks
are 100 per cent sired by males from
"R.O.P. pep;grede flocks with egg rec-
ord� of 200 to 325. They are insured ......
agaJnst death from any cause for six
full week� and an insurance poJicy
�f��:�aG�:de����s.order for P&E Fried Chicken Next �undaJl
Also. poultry sUPJllies and equip-
"
;;��;;;:�:�e:o:�::dD'heiferllll At CEClL'S.welghmg around 225 pounds, un.marked, strayed away from my place Iabout thl''ee weeks ogo; will pay suit- Iable reward for infoMn'ation. J. R . .._. -����������������������=����������������ILANIER, Rt. 4, Statesboro. ;;
. adding refreshment to th� noon hour
You see them all over America at the lUl1ch hoUr. Happy groups of'From, 1:00 O'clock
••
With the Fifth Army, ltaly.-Pvt.
girls enjoying wholesome food with ice-cold Coca-Cola. At
the office,
in your home, or at your favorite luncheon place, Coca-Cola
makes
good food taste better ••• n:iakes lunch time refreshment
time.
tOTTlED UNDER AUTHORITY 0' THE COCA·COLA
COMPANY IV
,Sl�
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';';'�.j;
"Goodness knows, we WOJl't
'!IIet a new cor for 2 or 3
years after V.Day. And with
my Jim away, the cor is my
problem."
"My Gulf man has been a
big help. Regularly he gives
the car Gulfpride· and
GuIAex··.He says that'll keep
it running a long time yet."
'"
may be '0 woman. But I do
4<now that a car neelds the.
#lnest lubrication available.
Well, I'in seeing to it that our
car gets itllt's got to be run·
ning when Jim comes ho�el"
*GULFPRIDE
•
'OR IYOUR MOI.OR
'
An oil t�t'S�iI'OUCitH In<:apitol ears ••• protects
-against carbo� and sludge!
**GULFLEX
. 'OR YOUR CHASSIS
t<nocks out friction at up
to 39 vital chassis pointsl
Protection plus I
'GEORGIA TOENJOY I •• Stilson SIIt'n". •• II
TOURIST REVENUES Mrs. Donnie W"rnock will be host I home of his mother: Mrs.C. R.. Bid·
to her sewing club on Tuesday, May ner, where his w�re and daughter,Millions of Dollars May
Bth. Ann, hnve joined him. . .
I Be Silent in State By Mr. and MI·s. Fred Bohne, of Sa· M'·.-and Mrs. E. J. Reld entertam-Tourists Passing Through vannah, spent Sunday with her moth- cd Sunday with u dinner. Covers
I
.
'11 '31', Mrs. Auron McElveen.
were laid for' Capt. and Ml's. Burk-
Chicago, Apr-il 30.-GeorglU WI
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hagan and ett, John Eddie Burkett, Mr. lind Mrs.
enjoy more than 28 million dollurs dAD F MAlt F Jdaughter, Helen, of Pooler, visite . . 'I'yer, 1'5. on ryor I'.,ndditional tourist revenue in the first "1 L MAil d' thei,· aunt, Mrs. A. J. Proctor, Sun- Mr. and rs. . . uerman an
year after the wur, travel trends
in-
day. Lee Moore .Jr., Garden City; Mr. anddicate.
"I'SS Annie Ruth Martin, of Geo r- Mrs. Jack Reid and Larry Reid, Sa-The annual income of tourist trade ltI H df gl"" Teachers College, spent the week- vunnah ; Mr. and Mrs. arold Reiin Georgia was $82,732,000 be '01''' M d M R'II' end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs, and SOil, \Vaycl'ossj 1'. an rs. Ithe war. l.f the state enjoys nn .he 1\'1. P. "{al'tin.· Reid, Port Wentworth, and Miss
creuse in revenue proportionate to t 1C II l¥ •
Mrs. Temple Frierson and son, Mu rjorie Reid and Herbert Reid.predicted national average in com- h II B 'II t h
mercia I traffic, it will receive a tour- Temple, have returned to Jackson-
Mrs. S e runnen WI preseu er
1st revenue of approximately $110,- ville, F'Iu., after visiting her mother, music pupils
in a piano recital Thurs-
860,B80 in the first yeul' after the WUI', Mrs. C. R. Bidner. day
evening, May Brd, at 9 o'clock
an average of 34 percent. By the The muny friends of Mrs. Henry
in the schiol auditorium. Those to
ial Haves regret to learn of her serlous appear on the program are Geraldinethird, peacetime yenr, ecmmerci �� Sh J
truvel in the country Will be 57 per Illness at her home here, she having Shuman, Uldine uman, oyce
.
940 d' g suffered a paralytic stroke. Wright, Carolyn Martin, Joan Mar-cent greater than 10 1 , accor Ill,
to the prediction. On this basta Cpl. and Mrs. Harold Hutchinson tin, Mattie LQu 'Grooms, Billy Stew­
Gecrgiu'e 1949 revenue« would be and daughter, Carol Jean, of Savan- art, Shirley Bragg,
Calvin Edenfield,
,129,B89,240. These figures are based nah, spent the week end with her
Doris Cribbs, Lois Nan Richardson,
on a travel analysis featured in an parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wood- Sam Frances Driggers, Myrtle Drig­
exposition of passenger' cars newly ward. gers, Evelyn Richardson, Barbara
designed by the Pullman-Standard Members of the eighth grade were Brown, Carolyn Driggers,
Hazel
Car Manufacturing Company and hosts to a dance at the Log Cabin Edenfield,
Susie Irene Edenfield,
shown in Ohicago and New York to Tuesday evening. A large number
Leona Newman, Calvin Upchurch,
hundreds of key railroad officials. of the younger set were invited, At
Carol Brown, Ganelle McElveen, Iris
The study, based carefully on a reo a late hour refreshments were served. Lee and Rebecca Richardson.
port of pass�n8".!: transport by th.e Capt. and Mrs. John R. Burkett
Railway Buainess �ssocl�tio.n, indl'l and son, John Eddie, visited her par.cates that the combmed. civilian pas- ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Reid, whilesenger traffic of the railroads, buses enroute from Denver, Colo., to Kar-
and airlinee for the_ country as a tinburg, W. Va., where he will be Telephoae booths wi�h pegs outside
whole will increase from 32,400,00�,- stationed. for hanging the crutches of .ampu.
000 miles in 1940 to 43,500,000,000 In . tees and others large enough to' ac-
the nrst normal year snd reach 50,- :uesday, May Bth, has �en .set commodate a man in a wheel chair
BOO 000 000 in the fourth post-war aSIde as clean-up day at Lane s Pflm- have been installed in many of the' ,
tive BaptIst church. All those mter· Army's General Hospitals by the Bellye';;�i1road., the survey found, will ested in the church and grounds and Telephone Company. The army en­
�arry almost 50 per cent more or this ""metery are urged to attend and gineers have added similar bootas to
future volyme than their two prin· bring working equipment. many other hospitals in the southeast.
I cipal competitors. Mr. and Mrs. J. 1. Newmans and Safe cracking docs not pay as well,MB�Y new and startl,ing innova- daughter, Leona, have returned from in the Pacific as It does in Germany.
I
tions in railroad car deSIgn, all des· Jesup where they visited Mr. and Mrs. \ A c",w of 5205nd Engineer Construc.tined to promote increased travel. to J. Scott. .They were accompanied tion Battalion men worked 12 hoursthis part of the country, are bemg home by Mr. and Mrs. Archie Scott, on a vault of the Bank of Manila
displayoad to railway officials by Pull- who spent several days with them and and found $20,000 jn Bank of Hong•.
I man-Standard. All of the designs other relatives. kong notes, $20,000,000 in Jap "Micky
stress comfort, luxury and safety. Pfc. Francis Peavey has been given Mouse" money, several 50 pound
Outstanding among these new <nrs a medical discharge. He was serv- sacks of rice and 17 quarts of Philip'I������������������������������!!!!!!are the Day-Nite coach, a revolution· ing with the Marines when he be- pine whiskey.
ary long-distance .car with adjust- calIl<! ill in Honolulu. He spent eight The 1,36B-foot treadway bridge
able low-ankle reclining seats and months in the hospital and was re- across the Rhine built by the 254th
folding leg rests for full body sup- tumed to Daytona Beach, Fla., where (Engine"r Regiment was completed
port; the Threedex coach, a high-co- he spent sometime. He is at tho without a casualty.
I pncity Cat· with comfortable seats on
three levels for as many as 112 pas­
sengers' a diner wh.ich features diag·
onal se�ting, doing away with nisle
congestion and making possible m('lre
efficient �r"ice; n recreation cnr
which provides for dancing and
movies enl'('Iutej and n junior club C81',
a veritable fun house on wheels for
the children, with a slide, CRve, pup­
pet show, blackboard, piano and a
host of other things to delight the
child and help to make his train trip
a most enjoyable memory.
FOR SALE - Breakfast room suita,
No. B cook stove, 2-burner oil )!eat­
er, all in first class' condition. MRS.
WALLIE SPARKS, 226 Institute St.
(26aprltp)
THOMPSON SHELL SERVICE; STATION-�
I
Traffic'Circle, Savannah, Ga.
Gas, Oil, Accessories and Tire Repai�ing
WASHING - GREASING - DOPING
EXPERT AUTO REPAIRING
WREcrCER SERVICE 24-HOURS DAILY
All Work Given Our Personal Attention
PHONE 9733
ALSO THE BEST OF FOOD AT POPULAR PRICES
HOME COOKING
We invite our Statesboro and Bulloch County Friends to
call on us when in Savannah
Grady (Shorty) Thompson .. Roy Thompson
CARLOAD TWO -HORS[" HACKNEY
WAGONS JUST .RECEIVED
I ,
l
STATESBORO BUGGY & WAGON CO.
Some Spot News Items
About the Engineers
L
, - "
'PREVEN�,• .,
r.,.�r ').. ", �,�, o:"f '" r ,w '"\ ... ,�."
',. Moth Damage
USE OU� SPECIAL DRY, CLEANI!'lG SERVICE
Protect Your Clothes in
SANITEX DOUBLE-SEALED BAGS
Modem Dry Cleaning is the approved way to kill moth life
in clothes. And modern Sanitex Garment Storage Bags
offers a sure way to protect your moth·free clothes from
moth damage.
IDEAL CLEANERS
East Vine Street
FOR SALE-Have five riding tractor
weed",'H'S, one- and two-horse Oliver
turn plows; Oliver riding cultivator
parts. BULLOCH EQUIPMENT CO.
(26apr2tc)
Sgt. James Hutto
Battling in Cebu
With the Americal Infantry Divis·
ion on Cebu Island.-Assisting on
beating off # enoamy ihfiltl'ation at·
tempts against his division command
post during th early days of the
Americal's invasion of CeLu was
llirst Sgt. James B. Hutto, of 110 Ia­
man street, Statesboro, Ga.
As first sergeant of the divisional
Iheadquanters company, Sgt. Hutto
",an aged company affairs by the day
I
and mann\'ld one of the foxhole de­
fensive . positions at night. . In the
course of four nights men on the
perimeter killed five Japs, captured
a sixth, and wouned two more.
Overseas 31 months, the Georgia
soldier said, "ThOS<l Japs are tricky
but not clever. Although we had sev'lerai uncomfortable eVFePi.ngs, jt wasa change from routine (htty and one
of those situations you have to ex­
pect during war!'
Sgt. Hutto served in both the
Bougainvill.. and Leyte campaigns
before landing on Cebu.
4-H CLVB NOTES
The Leefield 4-H club met Wednes­
day. Miss Irma Spears announced
that the Leefield girls had broken all
records in the county fol' bringing
sewing boxes to the club nreet\ngs
this year. One hundred pel' cent of
j our girls are well on thl!ir wa� to
finishing clothing projects on tIme.
We are proud of this honor and hope
that many of our girls will enter the
styl" "evue, bread contest and other
contests.
JEWELL SCO'IT, Repo·rter.
(Hll (:,1101, JJ ;rilt
.As the' Del�gat�s convene �t -Sahx "Francisco
•.. the prayers of all people, regardless of t:\ce; color or crce�, join in one
mighty chorus in the hope that guidance and wisdom shall be bestowed upon
the delegates at the Conference, so that with foresight and tolerance a tighteous
and cndurio� Reace shall be established for the �enera.tions th.at . .f9UoW.�
.fl. A. "L..
.........
..,.
.A. T I Q" }I'o R.c o I. P.L Ec A B
'\
I
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I EXERCISE CAUTION IWITH YOUR DRESS•• Nobodr's Business(By GEE McGEE, Anderson, S. C.)
everything possible will be done to
keep down inDation in flat rock after
the war. tlie cash and tote store will
lend the group in fixing prices so's
noboddy will get nothing they don't
need and creddick bizness will not
be p�rmitted by law under the tow'n
counsell.
prices will be fixed on eggs, poul­
try, chickens, ducks, turnip greens and
othcr produce peddled from house to
hous�, and whoever sells stuff higher
than the fixed prices will be fetched
befoar the town counsell and fined
t\viste as much as she paid for the
stuff in the first place.
folks who have 11I0re monney than
they noeed will have to loan their ex­
cess cash to other folks who have no
monoy and the only security ullowed
will be a plain note of hand. A sh"re­
the-wealth program will be under·
taken if things cannot be kept under
control as now planrred.
beef markets will be watched close-
ly and folks ketched selling pure pork East of the Rhine, Germany,
suusage with beef, rabbits, 01' sheeps April 19, 1945.
in same will tie fined the full cost Deal' Mr. Turner:
of all animals contained therein and Just a few lines to say hello and
there Iice,!1ses will be confis�ated for thunks for the Bulloch Times. I reo
the duration of price control, aliso ceived two last night; they really put
they mought be sent up to the higher a guy on the ball when he's down in
courts for trial. the dumps. They were old but they
•• • •
were new to me.
NEWS B1UEFS FROM FLAT 'ROCK 1- don't guess you mmember me
news from the hos-spittle is that mI'. right off the bat, but you will if you
slim chance jr. is improving after think hard. I'm the guy who was
his axcident. hoe tried to drive ac�oss always spinning the wheels! and slid­
a bridge at high speed, but th,: brtdge ing brakes on Nath's White Top taxis.
was not wide enough for him. he 1 guess you've heard him "blow his
says if it had benn 60 feet wide
instid
top" at me before. I wish I was
of 30 feet wid", he would of made ,t. back where he could "blow his top"
oosides the dAmaged car, 3 quarts of again. The war can't last fore�erJ
moonshine were busted when the though.
bridge jumped over in his way, . I'm going to. 1J:eep these papers,.
dr. hubbert green wants. to hIre ,a "Pm first gunner in a machine gun
new farmacist in his subscription de- squad, and that gun gets pretty heavy
partment. the last one he had
has when you lug it a long way, but I
gone to the army.
he was fir�t �x- think I've got the remedy for it now.
empted om,er count of a sklppmg I'll just stick this Bulloch Time" in
hart; next-he had one tlat foot,
and
my belt and when I 8"t a little tired
'that put him back in 4'£, but he got 1111 just take it out and read '! little,
in at last in the medical corp.s and and watch the load lighten.
will soon be wenring a nice stnpe, 80.. Well, news and time is short, 80
his ma says. I guess it's time to go. "Thanks a
the recent cold snap hurt t:uck million" for the papers. Tell Mr.
gardings a right smart, aliso
kIlled Flanders and Nath hello for me. I'll
some fruit. mr. bert skinner says
the
soee you later.
cold snap in the spring nevver. dB�.
ages anything of his'n. .he w�'ts tIll
the weather malres up Its
mtnd be­
fore he plnnts anny seeds, he nevv�r
misses n good garding: but. as hI,S
wife is ailing this sprmg, It won
t
amount to nluch.
rev. will wnite asks that it
be ,an-.
nouneed thnt )tis next sunday SCrvl�S
will be put off till the followerlng
sunday, at which time he
Will .preach
two sermonts at the same
time on
sin. he will be away next sundny� at
cedar lane where h. will 011 t?e pull­
pit of rev. will holler,
who IS on a
\If, ntion t.o the scnshore far
B week
hort, brought on-no doubt by
hard
work nnd low pay.
ODDS AND ENDS FHOJl1 FLAT
.
ROCK
mr, slim chance hns the sympathy
of n�arlY everbody in the recent loss
of his best friend lind assuciate. he
was sick for nearly 3 weeks. ever­
thing possible was done for him but
to no avail. he just laid there and lin­
gered on und on until he was finally
at last demised. he WIIS the best dog
mr, chance ever owned and his name
was "old speed!' he Was the iastest
rabbit and possum dog ever raised in
flat rock. his ketchings and barkings
'will be seriously missed.
dr, hubb<:;t green is planning for
post-war improvements. he is going to
tu�n off the two shiftless clerks he
has, move his sody founting nearer
to the front of his stoar, paint the
ceiling and wash his windows. he will
aliso put in a stock of penny cillin and
sulfur drugs so's folks can treat their
selves lit home. he will aliso enlarge
his subscription department and will
put in oranges, apples and plow-lines.
the warm spell of a few duys ago
fetched out the fruit prospects, which
as susal will be killed by late Irosts
nnsoforth. mrs. holsum moore says
she had only 2 peaches on her 7 trees
last )"<lar. she divided the crop with
a wonn,' she took one peach und it
took the other one. the only crop that
uevver fails in' our midst is the crop
of politicians with blackberries a close
secont. J
hon. will dozer is back from the
legis-later for the weak-end. he comes
in on friday night and his week-ends
end on tuesday morning. then he has
been going back to work (?) in the
lower house. up to last w"ek no bills
had been pRssed. he says the commit­
tees have not turned in manny bills
this session. he said the leggisluture
is very useful, but he didn't say how
and when and to whom.
....
MAYOR LAGUAnDIA CALLED A
STRIKE, ITALIENNE STYLE
deer mI'. "dditor:
i see by the papers where a fellow
by the name of benito laguardia. of
ncw york citty has become a dlck­
tator of his citty and has taken over
the curfew law hisself.
prof. petrillo is not going to Hke
that fellow Inguardia: he has no nght
to take all of the spot-light. it
wouldn't surprise us a-tall if petrillo
should make up his mind not to fur­
nish music for the night clubs enduro
ing his nfter-midnight curfew time.
'you can't dril1k whiskEy and rum and
manhattans and enjoy being drunk
without muscick.
.
if d.;ck-tutor laguardia �ets too
fresh in the lime-light, he. IS go,".g
to hurt jhon I. lewises f..ehngs, and
h. mought refuse to furnish the hot·
spots with coal and ga.ss. we hope
lagtlBrdia won't chunge �nnn� of·the
war edicts. what if he decl(les
not
to let anny war shipments go thru
the n.y. harbor to the war. zo�s. .
mr. art square is wflndermg if
thIS
idea was creabed in italy. mebbe
we
can win the war without the help
of
certain men who don't. carc to ob�y
the laws 5'f the land. slim chance Jr.
says the Wname of "little flowc�:' has
benn changed to IIjimson weed .,.
but it is possible, as laguardia says,
that new york is a different country,
based on politics.
FLAT ROCK S����S A.LAWSUIT
the first victory garding lawsuit .of
the season was hell in the maggls,
trate's coart in fiat rock last tuesda�
morning and it was enco�pass�
apaut by a large army of
WItnesses,
both for the effense and defense. h nlo
la.wyers were pressoent, but
hon. t�­
sum moore taken the fioor
for e
defense who is his wife.,
. fi ,vart sworethe party of the 11\1':1' 11lu'I.rt let
that the party of the secon p d
her chickens and d0S'. ,run over,
UII
--------
---
Save Food! Save Points!
H.lp In the pr•••n' foo� '�:;!7:�
by canning fruit. an
Extra ,ugar hal b..n allort.d1:,:
for thit purpo••• ,lpply for
your Rationing Board.
The West Side 4-H club met Tues·
day with Dorothy Skinner, our presi­
dent, presiding. After the business
meeting the club made a. study of
hair arl'ang�ment.
Eu'hie Lee Hendl'ix, one of our new­
est members, showed the grou.p her�
sewing projects. Other club mem-
----_ bers are al80 completing th-air Pl'oj·
SEEd PEAS - Goose crowder s.eed. ects according to instructions given Ipe;� for sale at reasonable prIce; in their clothing books.large quantity. CLIFF BRUNDAGE, I DOROTHY BAILEY, Reporter.
Bt. 2, Statesboro. (22mar2tp
.
O·v."·
" 1
•
r I AJ e,- I
CrystcilS�
Pure' C3nc· SugH
dcstroy her fine victory garding, mal­
ice-aforethought and with intent to
injure private property and hurl
feelings ansoforth, nguinst the pehsa
and dignily of the law as set forth in
section 432, paragraff 23, page 75,
volume 44, state laws according to the
code. dumages were asked in the
sum of 14.75$ less the value of 2
hens and one pup killed by the de­
fense.
the party of the second part swore
on oath t �at they were not her chick­
ens except the two the party of the
first killed und et, und that it was
mrs. art square's dog which tromped
down the veger-tables and that the
said chickens were turned on the
gurding by the defendant so's she
could U� them as her own for food,
she being short or Ted points, and
that the said damage was nothing,
onner count of the party of the first
part diddent have unnything that had
come up.
the case went to the jury at 10 a.m,
they stayed it! the room 4 hours and.
66 minnets without reaching aver·
dict, and it was declared a miss-trial
by the maggistrate and it mought be
took to the higher coarts where the
defendant won't have anny uncles on
the said jury. the town counssell will
pass a law on chickens and dogs run­
ning at large in flat rock at its next
session.
.....
THE FIGHT IS ON AGAINST
INFLATION
SOME RECIPES
Liquid SprRYr;;;:)ioses:, One bar
of Oelugon soup, two plugs of tobac·
o ono gullon of hot ,water.c
'Dry Spt'hy for Roses;_. Nine l1arts
of dusting sulphur, one p�rt. ?f arse­
nic of l1!ud, one part of nl?otme.
'pruy fol' Cape ITns.mme: O�e
pound furniture glue,
one quart bOlI­
ing wuter, three gallons
cold ,:ater.
Do this spruiYing jn earlu sprmg.
ANNOUNCING THE- OPENING
Clieck All Your Garments
Before Wearing Them, Is
Advice of Home Agent IChecking und reinforcing new bnr-...
ments and repnidng old garments be­
fore the cloth is damaged will make
clothes last longer and give better
service, Miss Irma Spears, county
home demonatration agent, declar�d
this week.
Before wearing a new garment,
whether it is a purchased garment
or one made at home, cheek it over
to see if it needs any special rein­
forcmeents, Miss Spears suggested.
Look at the seams and if t\ey arc
iarrow or loosely stitched, stitch the
scum again about one-sixteenth of
an inch deeper, setting the sewing
machine at 14 to 16 stitches per Inch.
"If the mnterial frnys, run a row
,I machine stitches near the cut edge
or overcast the edges by hand if a
machine is not available," the horne
agent said. "If stitching is crooked,
knotty or drawn on a better garment,
rip it out and reatitch it." _
Do not leave dangling threads on
garments, she said, pull loose threads
through to the underside and tic them
securely, or run them through a
needle and fasten them with over­
and-over stitches. '�It bindings are
sewed too close to tile edge, rip it
out. and move it in a little farther
f!'om the edge. Be careful not to
stitch the edge in the process.
"Check the hem and if it is poorly
put in or uneven, even it up and hem
it again with the blind stitch known
as the hemming stitch," she continu­
ed.
l! pockets are not well fitted, one
may be able to take the facings out
and replace them with old zippers,
Miss' Spears said. If you must use
the war-time snap Or button plackets,
the bottom of the placket may be
str�ngthened with extra stitches or
by sewing tape stays across the ends
on the undllTside.
"Reinforce the corners of pockets
with extra stitching, rework button­
holes if necessary, and see that nil
buttons, snaps and hooks and \:ye�
are instened securely," the home
agent advised. "Adding under-aFm
shields and a shield fo.r the upper
back will keep a dress fresh longer
nnd loengthen wear."
01 the Newest and Most Exclusille Ladles·
and Chlldren'�
, .
'Ready Wear Shop
In this section
THURSDAY, MAY 3RD.
ALL THE
LATEST AND NEWEST IN READY·TO·WEAR
LOCATED ON
Main Street ,:: Brooklet, Ga.
LUCILLE�S SHOP,
Sgt. T..R. Cowart. Owner J1rs)Luci!l, Hart. J1tinager
NOTICE
Andrew Marvin Lowe, Winnie Lee
Lowe vs. 018 Mae W�ight Klc�­
lighter: Petition to Adopt Jackie
Wright-In Superior Court of Bul­
loch County.
To Ola Mae Wright Kicklighter:
You are hereby commanded to ap­
pear at the court house In Statesboro,
Georgia, at 3:30 o'clock p, J'!1."on June
2, 1945, and show cause, If any you
can before Honorable T. J. Evan.,
judge of the superior C('lurt, why an
ord'Cr of adoption should !,ot be las�­ed in this matter by the Judge 0 thIS
c°'W-!i.ncss the Honorable T. J. Evans,
jud�e of said court. tTlis AprilJ�i�t� POWELL,
Dep. Clerk Bulloch Superior Court.
(26apr4tc)
PETITION FOR DISMISSION
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
J. B. Fields, administrator of the
estate of Mrs. Rosa Fields, .late of
suid county, deceased, having !'I!plied
for dismission from said admll1lstr�.
tion notice is hereby given that s�ld
application will be heard at my offIce
on the first Monday in May, 1945.
This April 9, 1945.
F. I. WILLIAMS, Ordinary.
PETITION FOR DISMISSION
GEORGIA-Bulloch County"
Glenn Bland and Dan E. Bland, ex·
eeutors of the estate of Mike B1a!,d,
late of said county, decea!red, �BVll1g
applied for dismission' from saId. ex·
ecutorship, notice is hereby given
that said application lI'iII, be h.eard at
my office on the first Monday m May,
1945.
This April 9, 1945.
F. 1. WJLLIAMS, Ordinary.
FrcQm,<�D a�,tio"l)�hA,olrraph of t....
Studebaker WeaselAllen Writes Letter
From East of Rhine
on European battlef ont
PETITION Fon DISMISSION
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
To Whom it May Concern:
All parties are notifie� that Geor�.
M Johnston 'Cxecutor of the last w,ll
a';d testame�t of Mrs. Pearl L. Mills,
deceased, has filed his applicat!on to
be discharged as such, and saId ap·
plication will be heard by th� under·
signed on the first Monday III May,
1945.
This April 9, lQ45. .
F. 1. WILLIAMS, Ordmary.
THIS surprise vehicle of the wa�,
the Studebaker
Weasel, travels swiflly and stealthIly on broad, flex­
ible, rubber-padded tracks. Sure-footed on s!,nd, .now.
mud or swamp, it also lakes to deep �ater hke a boat_
Thousands of Weasels a.e now streaming off the Stude­
baker production lines. Designed b:r Studebaker enll!­neets, this venatile personnel an . cargo �arrier IS
powered by the same 6·cyli"der engIne !l"ed In the re­
!aarkllbly economical Studebaker c.hamplon motor �. _
!Fon LEAV1'] TO SIj" L
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
H. K. Gross, administrator of t�.
esta£e of Luey Harris, laq, ot saId
county, having applied. for leaye to
sell certin lands belonging to sa,d e�·
tate, notice is hereby given that s�ld
applleation will be heard at my offIce
on the first Monday in May, 1945.
This April 9, 1945. .
F. I. WILLIAMS, Ordmary.
TAX NOTICE
Make Your Tax Return.
April 30th last day for return'FOR LEAVE TO SELL
GEORGIA-Bulloch County. ,
HintolL Booth, administrator of tlje
estabe of Mrs. Julia Dekle Olliff, de­
ceased, having "pplied fo� leave �
sell certain lands belongm� to saId
estabe notice is hereby gIven that 11••_•••••••••I111!1 _•••••said �pplication will be hear� at my ,I
office on the first Monday m May,
1945.
This April 9, 1945. .
F. I. WJLLIAMS, Ordinary.
� , r ..
J. -r:. ZETTEROWER, Tax Commi8si�ner
W. C. Alios & SonCITY OF STATESBOROTAX NOT1CEA friend,AULBERT K. ALLEN. The books' are now open for filing
OY tax return. for the year 1945, andLOCAL COLORED B
will remain open until' April 30, 1946.!
IS AWARDED MEDAL All persons owning pr<?perty ,within I.
A '1 28 -J h the city of Statesboro are requestedi New Orleans, LR., prl . ?n
\
to file their return before April 30th.
W. Raymond, whose parents, W,lhe March 9, 1945.
Raymond and his wife, reside on CITY OF STATESBORO" .
IDast Parrish street, Statesboro, has
"
6'�� J. p. W�TSO�, Clerk.
been awarded the Good COllduc� Med- �(1�5�m�a�r�c��;;;���iiiiiiiii:i���al at the Army Service Force� Train-
ing Cel],ter, at Camp Plauche, La. How women and,girls
T/5 Raymond, a student at More· t ted I· fhouse College befo,e his induction in may ge wan re Ie
January, 1943, is assigned to the I,om {"net/onat pe,/oJ/c pain
mess department at Camp Plauche.
Statesboro, Georgia
WHEN IN ·NEED OF HARDWAR£
SEE US
Just received a large shipmen� of �he
following merchandise:
HQRSE-DRAWN WEEDERS
DEEP AND SHALLOW WELL
ELECTRIC PUMPS
ELECTRIC FANS (all sizes)
PAINTS
"HOES
HAMES
BRID�S
DISHES
HOURS OF CLOSING
'I1he undeTsign� barbershops "f
Statesboro are giving notice th�t
after this date all out place" of busl­
n\'lSS will close at 9 O'clock Saturday
nights. If you want service on Sat­
urday, bear this in mind. Also �e 1appeal to parents wpn.. want servl�efor their children to .not delay t,ll
\
Satul"day-p)ease bring your child 'n
before the "",ek-end rush.
D. P. WATERS,
�WlI!.Btrn C*S0N, -WILEY FORDHAM,
IC. H. �ISSETT. .
Brannen - Thayer Monument Co.
A Local Industry Since 1922
JOHN M. TllAYER Proprietor
4& West Main Street PHONE 489
Clubs Personal
THURSDAY, MAY 3,1945
The True Memorial
IS AN UNWRITTEN BUT BLO­
QUENT STOItY OF ALL' THAT
IS BEST IN LIFE.
Our work, helps to rellect tile
spirit which prompto JOu to er.ct
the stone as an act of renn_
and devotion..•• Our experieDee
is at your service.
Btateeborv, 0..
MOVIE CLOCK
GEORGIA THEATRE
THIS WEEK
Thursd� and Friday, May 3-4
"THIRTY SECONDS OVER
TOKYO"
Starts 3:35, 6:19, 9:00
ALSO PATHE NEWS
From Bulloch Tim.s. May 8, 1935
School children of entire South
Georgia 81'e invited to assemble at
Teachers College tomorrow to par­
ticipate in a music festi.val; the event
opens at 9:30 o'clock with students
from Millen rendering a program,
Responding to a call issued by R.
Lee Moore, a meeting of dry leaders
of Bulloch county was held in the Icourt house Monday to form an or­
ganization to resist the proposed re­
pal of Georgia's dry law; J. L. Ren­
froe was elected president and Hin­
ton Booth secreta.ry of the county or­
ganization.
Social events: Miss Helen Bran­
nen ,entertained Wednesday after­
noon with a handkerchief shower hon­
oring Miss Louise Addison, a bride­
elect of the near future; Mr. and Mrs.
B. V. Page announce the engagement
of their daughter, Bonnie Louise, to
Wilbur Wright Woodcock, both of
Statesboro; Miss Mary Alice Mc­
Dougald entertanied the Ace High
Club informally Friday evening at
her home on Grady str�t; Mrs. Louie
Thompson entertained Friday after-
Sfg�!;ra �;:c'E����r�c���t�!FIrst Storr of Su�r8n"er SALIENT POINTS
��k�ntt::sLa��h�!��'ar�i ��3;� TO Rea"" • 'nl,'e" S·.·88 OF CONSTITUTIONilauthter of Mr. and Mrs. R. L. .'1 ., &II .' .1
Brady, enterteined a number df her
classmates Sunday in celebration of
her eighth birthday; Mr. and Mrs. A.
'E. Temples announca the engage­
ment of tl!eir daughter, Ouida Jayne,
to Dr. T. W. Willis, of Brunswick, the
marriage to be solemnized in June.
IFrom Bulloch Times, May 12, 1915
A doll carria,ge parade, in which
girls from three to six, years of age
will participate, will be conducood on
the court hO,use square Friday after­
Roon.
Gunard liner Lusitania was sunk in
Atlantic by torpedo fired by a German
aubmarine; of 2,067 passengers on
board 1,160 pedshed; President con­
aiders situation grave. (That was
the Germany of thirty years ago, and
will be the Germany until the German
::i��.)ade over by qpercion or per- CALM AND SERENE
An item in the Monroe Advertiser:
�1i.r.���!t, !!��It:��er:oii���' AS�E-DAY ARRIVES
lists, gave one of the most brilliant '
recitals that has been heard in the t Advance Knowledge Of Its
.,napel this year." (That Ge'or,ge Approach Deadens Sudden
Donaldson mentioned was "Pete" Sense of High JubilationDonalda"n known and loved by mo,t
of the readers of this newspaper to<­
day.)
Closing exercises next Wednesday
at Statesboro Institute; thirty-seven
..embers in graduatlng clau-Iargest
•ft hiatory of the s""ool; spelUng
mateh will be held. F.iday aftel'lloon
at 3 o'dock and cash prize I)f ,6 in
gold will 'be given by Hon. R. Sim­
moos to the student who wins in spell­
in&,' ·match, words to be given from
Webster's' blue back speller. -
'
The premature announcements of
the da� before hindered by obstacles
whichwere not understood, had' in­
evitably deadened the' natural en­
thusiasm which comes from surprise.
, From Bulloch Times" May 11, 1905 The published statement that the Dr. Willis A. Sutton, well imo,wn
Statesboro and Stillmore will cross President would speak at 9 o'clock, locally, n�w guest 'ecturer for Read­
bata in a baseball game on the local and the dellnite information as to ers Digest, will speak at the Teache�diamond Friday afternoon; prices 25 the purport of his statement, found College auditorium here Friday, Mayand 15 cents; Statesbor" recently de- people generally coming and going �
feated Savannah Y.M.C.A..' by score 18, at 10 :�5 a. m.
of 12-2. about their ordinary affairs. Here Dr. Sutton, one of the nation's most
Hon. Alfred Herrington, 'solicitor and there small squads assembled distin��iijhed speakers, will speak on
of the superior courts of the Middle around radios; some 'stopped on the "The Battle of America," an address
circuit, will speak in Statesboro under streets; most others continued about h h b
!,uspices of the Statesooro Athletic their work. •
e as een delivering througho,ut
club on the evening of May 23rd on the United States.
the subiect "The Nigger and the Then the big siren began its an- Dr. Sutton, for 23 years superin-
South." nou�cement! It was a long, shrill, tendent of the city schools of Atlan-
Front page story: "Keebler Har- contmuous call. Gradually people I ta and at one time president of theville, resident of the Enal neighbor- began to perk up; then a trend to- National Educatl'on Asso'cl'atl'on hashood, drove into town with a load of ,produce consisting of chickens, eggs ward the Primitive Baptist church, visited Statesbo 0 many times and isand bacon; writer asked Mr. Harville pr.evlOusly deSIgnated as the assem- well known here. The public is in­
about the proceeds for the sale, and bhng place. It was almost 9 :30 w�en 1 vited to join the students and facultywas told that the load netted him the large church was filled to capaCIty. for this address Frida morning May$160." Organ music had preceded the for- 18." "y ,People called in mass meeting, to
protest against the creation of pro- mal announcement by Elder Henry
posed new counties affecting Bulloch Waters, who assumed charge. "My
county; Mayor G. S. Johnston was Country. 'Tis of Thee," was sung,
made chairman of J. M. Murphy sec- then the minister read a passage of
retary; resolution was adopted final­
ly consenting to the slicing of a Scripture, prayed, and
another song.
small territory from creation of Dixie Rev. L. E. ,Williams, pastor of the
county with Millen as the county site. Methodist church, contributed a Scrip-
Richard Brannen, who recently ture reading; other singing followed;
graduated fl'om Eastman's Business· then a prayer nnd dismission. TheCollege,' Poughkeepsie, N. Y., left '
this morning for Atlanta where he. entir(3 exercise had consumed scaree�
will accept employmen� as stenog- Iy half an hour" \
rapher and typist. (Richard Brannen Little evidence of jubilation, but a
is the same friend who three week solemnity about it all which revealed
ago wrote this newspaper in Spanish .
and sent renewal of subscriptiWl for the emotIOns which stirred the hearts
another year; he is now in Atlanta.) of the people of the community.
I BAt1{WARD LOOK I
TEN YEARS AGO
MRS. ARTHUlt TURNER, Editor
203 Colle� I::oule..ard
•
•
Purely Personal
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Miloor an­
nojmce the birth of a daughter, Betty
Jean, at the Bulloch County Hospital,
May 1st. Mrs. Miller before her mar­
riage was Miss Geneva Groover, of
Statesboro.
, Saturday, M� 5th
"MAIN STREET AFTER
DARK"
Sterta 3:11, 6:35, 7:59, 10:20
-ALSO­
"BEYONI) THE PECOS"
Starts 2:30, 4:36, 7:00, 9:24
Sunday, May 6th
"CANTERVILLE GHOST"
Starts 2:15, 3:47, 6:30
Monday and Tuesday, May 7-8
"SOMETHING FOR THE
BOYS"
Starts 3:27, 5:30, 7:35, 9:30
,
Wednesday, May 9th
"NONE BUT THE LONELY
HEART"
.
Starts 3:00, 6:09, 7:18, 9:21'
NOTiCE
After April 21st Claude A. Howard
will not be with Howard Lumber Co.
any longer. ARTHUR HOWARD.
(19apr2tp)
PURCHASE MONEY NOTES - If
you have purchase money notes OIl
improved real e.tate in Bulloch coun­
ty that you want to convert into cash,
give me a call. HINTON BOOTH.
TWENTY YEARS AGO
Fro," Bulloch TlmH, May 7, 1925
Bulloch county baseball league
p1ays opening game of baseball Tues­
d"y afternoon, Statesboro Woman's
Club and Aaron-Portal oIubs; visi­
tors won game by score of 8-7.
J. Robert Groover, 57, of the Emit
diBtrict, died b:l'_ hi. own hand at his
home in the Emit district Sunday
'afternoon; his home was being ad­
vertised for sale under security deed
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Trapnel return­
ed Wednesday from a six-weeks' in-'
spection tour of Florida In search of
a location; traveled 4,000 miles on the
, ,trip; will return later and make se­
lection of home.
Story copied from Atlanta Journal
told of the departure of J. S. Mc­
Ci-eight In covered wagon with his
family for Florida in �earch of
health. (McCreight twenty-odd years
before that had been an employe of
�e Bulloch Times; last heard of
him he was raising chickens at Lake­
land, Fla.)
Contractor S. J. Proctor Is complet-
ing new negro school building on the
site of the building destroyed ,Ily fire
..rly in the year; I William James,
head of the negro school has received
alany substantial contributions from
Il!.;n;�._ friends, (WUlI"", 4ftlW'
d�ath was cbronicled In the Bulloch
Times ten years ago this, very week.)
THIRTY YEARS AGO
Miss Virginia Dougherty spent FI'i:
day in Augusta.
Mrs. Grovel' Brannen spent the
week end with relatives in Macon.
Pvt. W, L. Hall, of Del Rio, Texas,
is' visiting his mother, Mrs. W. L.
Hall,
Mrs. Malvin Blewett, of Augusta,
spent Sunday with her mother, Mr�.
John Everett.
Fred Page, of Reidsville, spent tho
week-end with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. B. V. Page. I
M,', and Mrs. Grady Smith, Mrs.
Callie Thomas and Miss Elizabeth
Thomas spent Sunday in Savannah.
Mrs. B. V. Page, Mrs. Wulbum
Woodcock, Miss Sally Page and Mrs,
Cora Howard spent Monday in Sa­
vannah.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Womack and
little daughter, Lynn, and Mrs. Edna
Brannen, of Portal, were in Savannah
Monday.' •
Major and Mrs. Henry Ellis and
�hildren, Augusta, were guests Sun­
day of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Mc­
Dougald.
W. L. Jones Jr. has returned to
Utica, N. Y., after a short visit dur­
Ing the week with his parenta, Mr.
and Mrs. W. L. Jones.
Misses Martha Rose and Jackie
Bowen, of G.S.W,C., Valdosta, spent
the week end with their pareats, Mr.
and Mrs: G. �. Bowen.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy B....er and
daughter, Jane; Mrs. Jack Sampje
and Mrs. W. W. Quinn are spending
a few days in Fort Pierce, Fla.
Mrs, Sidney Dodd and Sidney 3 re­
turned Monday from New York, where
they spent last week with"Lieu,�. (jg)
Dodd, whose ship was in port there.
Mrs. Curtis Tootle and children,
Jerry and Ann Young, of Savannah,
spent last week as guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Eli Hodges and Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Jones.
H. D. Anderson and little grand­
daughters, Ann and P�t Lamb, spent HERE FOR FUNERAL
a lew days during the week at Day- Friends and relatives here during
tona Beach with Mrs. Anderson and, the week end' for the funeral of Out­
Mrs. W. H. Sharpe. land McDougald included Mrs. Jack
Sgt. and Mrs. Frank Olliff have Sample, San Francisco, Calif.; Mrs.
returned to Tampa, Fla., after spend- W. W. Quinn, Savannah; Miss Katie
ing two weeks with Mr. and MI's. McDougald, Atlanta; Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Olliff and Dr. and Mrs. B. C. John Bland, Forsyth; Joh� Mc,Doug­
Brannan in Millen. aid, Swainsboro; Mr. and Mrs. Dun-
Sgt. Elloway Forbes has arrived can McDougald, Claxton; Ensign
from Ft. Myers, Fla. to join his wife Worth McDougald, Charleston, S. C.;
and small daughter, Lynn, in a visit Dr. and Mrs. Lehmon Williams, S'\­
to his mother, Mrs. J. E. Forbes, and vannuh; Miss Mary Hogan, Bruns­
Mr. and Mrs.' Cecil ,Waters. wick; Oliver Peacock and Skip Jack,-
Misses Laura Margaret Brady, No- son, Fort Pierce, Fla.
na Hodges, Lorena Durden, Virgjnia
Durden and Betty Tillman, Wesleyan
Conservatory students, spent the
week end at their homes here.
Lieut. and Mrs. Earl Gustafson, of
Savannah, are spending the week with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. S. New.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Asbemathy, of
Savannah, were the week-end guests
also of their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
New.
Lieut. and Mrs. Frank Fal'l', who
were visiting relatives in Dover, were
visitors here during the week. Lieut.
Farr, who recently rec'lived his com­
mission at Fort Benning, will spend a
few days with Mrs. Farr's rela,tives
in Indiana before going to his post
in Texas.
Mrs. J. T. Lee, of Sylvania, ia the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Rowse,
and other relatives who will come
Friday for the' May Day program, at
which time Mrs. Catherine Rowse
Brown will reign as queen, will be
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Mitcham, of
Brooklet, and Mrs. C. J" Lee, Oliver.
MUSICAL CONCERT
BY HIGH SCHOOL BAND
TIle Statesboro High School band,
of which R. Glenn Johnston is direc- =­
tor and Mrs, B, L. Smith, accompanist, I
will present a' program in the High
School auditorium on the evening of -1!-.,-IiIG<t7'\""J
Thursday, May 10, at 8:30 o'clock.
No admission will be charged and the
public is invited.
The program will include:
"God BI'JSS America" (Berlin);
Washingt�n-Lee Swing (arranged by
Yoder); The Thunderer, march (Sou­
sa}; Yesternight, serenade,. (Eisen­
berg); La Petite Suzanne, valse ca­
price (Pryor); trombone solo by Pete
Royal; Liebestraum, love dreams
(Franz l..iszt), saxophone trio by Eliz­
abet:h Melton, Mary Brannen, Shirley
Lanier; Washington Post, march
(Sousa); Melodic (Tschaiowsky,
transcription by Wiedoeft); Village
Chapel, tone poem (Riddle}: Prelude,
Opus 28 (Franz Chopin, transcribed
by Liegel), clarinet sextet by Jackie
Waters, Jesse Deal, Doris Dickey,
Kenneth Parker, Billy Taylor, J. L.
Serie",s; A'Ilnt Hannah, chll'racteristic
novelty (Bennett); Old Vienna, over­
ture (Karl King); Victory, Notre
Dame March (arranged by Alford), -TWO SONS IN SERVICE
majorette routine; "The Star Span­
gled Banner."
COUNTY TEACHERS STUDY
GROUP TO MEET MAY 14
An executive meeting of the Bul­
loch County �achers Study Group
waa held Monday afternoon in the
office of County Schoo] Superintend­
ent W. E. McElveen.
The purpose of the meeting was to
make plans for the regular meeting
on May 14 at 3 o'clock in the States­
boro High School auditorium.
W. H. Adams, president of the or­
ganization, presided at the meeting.
It was decided to have a panel discus­
sion giving a resume of, the, year's
work. Detail. of the program will
be given later.
All school. of the county will run
a short session on May 14th so that
teachers may get to the meeting on
time.
II perfect drell for a
city lummer ••. the skirt
I. straight and narrow;
:the neck Iquarely cut,.
"and the Ileave. are
"
;practically nil. Striped
Vividly In ci cool
'coHon twill-red o�
FORTY YEARS AGO
Mr, and Mrs. Harry Smith were
visitors in Atlanta during the week.
Arthur Turner will return this week
end from' stay at H�t Springs, Ark.
Buddy Barnes w�s a visitor In
Charleston, S. C. during the week
end.
Pvt. Belton Braswell, Camp Gordon,
Augusta, spent the week end at his
home here,
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Averitt have re­
turned from a few days' stay at Sa­
vannah Beach.
Mr. and M1'I!. William Smith have
returned fr('lJn a visit in Atlanta and
Highlands, N. C.
Mrs. Mary Lee Peak and Miss Joan
Peak, of Waynesboro, spent the week
end with relatives here.
Miss Hilda Murphy, of Atlanta,
spent the week end with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Murphy.
Mrs. Jack W. Carman Sr., of Renn­
aelear, Ind., is visiting Mrs. Jack Car­
men Jr. and Mrs. Ethel Floy!!.
Robert Caruthers, of Atlanta, spent
a few days during the week end with
his mother, Mrs. J. L. Caruthers.
Miss Leona Newton has returned to
Millen after spending sometime with
;Mr. and Mrs. Bernard McDougald.
Lieut. Bing Brown has returned to
Virginia after spending several days
With his wife and sons at their home
here.
Walker Hill, University of Georgia,
was the week-end guest of Miss Mary
Virginia Groover and Mrs. Edwin
Groover.
Mrs. Sidney Smith was called to
Miami during the week end because
of the serious illness of her brother,
Ad Trice.' ,
Miss Mary Hogan has returned to
Brunswick after spending several
days last week with Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Beaver.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Call and Pfc.
and Mrs. Leholmes Cail have returned
from a visit In Atlanta with Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Call.
Lester Martin spent the week end
in Athens with his daughter, Miss
Frances Martin, student at the Uni­
versity of Georgia.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Seligman will re­
turn during the week end from Hot
Springs, A�k.; where they have been
spending several weeks.
T. W. Rowse spent a few days this
week in Columbia, S. C., attending a
confer nee of secretary-treaBul"ers ,of
the Federal Land Bimk.
Pvt. John Olliff G""over left Sun­
day to return to Camp Blanding, Fla.,
after spending last week with his
mother, Mrs. Edwin ,Groover.
Rob Nicholas has arrived from the
University of Florida to spend awhile
with Mr. and Mrs. Rufus J. Brown
before entering military service.
'
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Willcox have
returned to Calhoun after visiting
his mother, Mrs. John Willcox, who is
a patient in the Bulloch County' Hos­
pital.
l/Sgt. Martin Gate., who has been
spending a furlough here with Mrs.
Gates following his return from over­
seas, left during the week lor Camp
Butner, N. C.
_
Mrs. Edna Gunter and Mrs. Bill
Way spent the week, end in, Axson
with Mr. and ·Mrs. Joe' McDonald,
Mr. McDonald being very ill. Mrs.
C, B. Mathew. is, spending sometime
with her parente, Mr. and Mrs. Mc­
D�nald.
Sgt. and Mrs. Carl Freeman an­
nounce the birth of a son April 14,
at the Bulloch County Hospital. He
has been named Charles Harry. Mrs.
Freeman before her marriage was
Miss Clyde Mock, of Statesboro. Sgt.
Freeman is now serving somewhere
in France. I
Word ha. been received by his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Outland Bohler,
that Sgt. Emory Bohler iSI in the
Mariana Islands. He is gunner on a
B-29, ana has made his first radi on
Tokyo. Another son, Darwin Bohler,
is at Camp Blanding, Fla.
MRS. F. W. HUGHES,
Publicity Chairman.
PARTY FOR VISITORS
Mrs. Ethel Floyd and Mrs. Jack
Carman Jr. were bostesses .t a lovely
informal party Sunday afternoon as' a:
compliment to their house guest, Mrs.
Jack Carman Sr., of Rennselear, !rid.
A few close friends and neighbor.
called to meet Mrs. Carman between
the' hours of five and seven. A va­
riety of colorful spring flowers was
a!tistically arranged throughout the
rooms where the guests were infor­
mally entertained, Colfee and cake
were served by Mrs. Floyd and Mrs,
Carman .
BACK FROM OVERSEAS
Wallace D. Jones, SC l/c, USNR,
who has been overseas twenty-three
months on LST 309, is at home on a
thirty-day furlough which 4Ie is spend­
ing with relatives and friends in t�,is
vicinitY,. He spent last week with his
brother, W. W. Jones. He wears four
battle stars signifying that he took
part in the Tunisean, Sicilian; Italian
and Normandy invasions. After his
furlough he will return to Norfolk,
Va., for further assignment.
TO REPRESENT DISTRICT
Lowell Thomas left today for Ma­
con, where he will rep.esent the dis­
trict in piano at the state contest, he
)laving WOIl first place in the district
contest here April 20th in the class
�IC" schools. While in Macon he will
be the guest of his uncle and aunt,
Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Bloodworth. Low­
ell is a student of �achers College
laboratory school.
MISS MARIE WOOD
APPEAR IN RECITAL
Miss MalJ'ie Wood, mezzo-soprano,
will be heard in a voice recital at the
college auditorium on Thursday even-
ling,
May 3, at '8:0. Dr_ Ronald J.
Neil will accompany Msis Wood, and
�':. '!'" '!"' ,
the public is cordially invited. .-----------.,.---------....-------------------------oof
REPORT FOR SERVICE
Ensign Worth McDougald, who has
be�n stationed at Charleston, S. C.,
for several weeks following his grad­
uation from the Harvard Naval Com­
munications School, has received or­
ders to join his ship in the Pacific.
After spending a few days here with
his mother, Mrs. Walter McDougald,
he will leave during the week for San
Francisco.
WE WILL DO OUR BEST TO
SATISFY YOU!'
DINNER PARTY
A delightful informal dinner J,>arty
was gi""n Tuesday evening by Miss
Helen Rowse at the home of her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Rowse, with
Miss Leila Wyatt, of Bradenton, Fla.,
as honor guest. A beautiful bowl of
spring flowers was used as a center ..
piece for the table. Covers were laid
for Miss Wyatt, Sgt. Hue Smith
Marsh; Miss. Ma,:y Groover, Digh�
Olliff; Sgt. and MrS: Elloway Forbe.;
Ft. Myers, Fla.; Mrs. Catherine R.
Brown and Mi..- Rowse. After dinner
the gllesta went to Cecil's.
FURLOUGH AT HOME
Pvt. Denver nail, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Hall, has spent thirty dayi
at home afoor serving twenty..,ne
months in the South Pacific. He was
awarded the Philippine Liberation
medal, Asiatic-Pacific theatre medal
with three combat stars, Good Con­
duct medal, the Combat. Infantry
badge and the Presidential Citation.
He has retutne� to the convalescent
hospital in Durham, N. C.
MoTHERS DAY PROGRAM
A program honoring the mother�
of the world will be presented in the
auditorium of the graded school on
Friday, May 11, at 9 a. m. Mrs. Payne
h"s much interesting material in her
possession concerning Miss Jams, the
founder of Mother's Day, which wi,lI
be presented by the pupils; also a
group of readings in honor of mother
will be given by ,pupils from graded
and high school. The public is in­
vited.
\
'
( Sl-lUMAN�S
Cash Grocery
QUAUTY FOODS. AT LOWER PRICES
PHONE 248
Free Delillery
mOICE TENDER BEEF AND PORK
,
BELOW CEILING PRICE
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
FISH AND OYSTERS
blue; 10 to 20,
#5832,
...... -., .,
$7.95
, H. /tIin'olli,z & Sonood Store
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Nazis Unconditionally
der Their ArmsSurren
Vlaiting Educator To Speak
Before Body at High School
Ned Monday Afternoon
,COUNTY TEACHERS
HOLD STUDY GROUP
'(By EDWARD KENNF.DY)
Governor Arnall Sets Out
Im'portant Provisions Upon
Which Georgians Must VoteReims, France, May 7.--Germany surrendered uncondi­
tionally to the Western Allies and Russia at 2 :4'1 p. m., East­
ern time, today. (This was at 8 :41 p. m., Eastern war time
Sunday).
(By GOYERNOR ELLIS ARNALL)
The General Asembly of Georgia
has submitted to the people of our
.tate the eighth constitution in our
169 years of statehood. The 1945
Assembly wa. a people's legialature;
the constitution that it wrote is a
people's constitution. It preserves all
that Georgians reverence in, the 1877
documeat, yet provides for
reforms that were essen'tial
state to move forward.
I The history of Georgia's consti­
tutions is unique in America. Ours
was one of the few among the thir­
teen original states, for example, to
undertake the experiment of organiz­
ing a go.ernment without a written
constitution, following the pattern of
British precedent. Th" first written
constitution came a year after the
Declaration of Independence, and
after a certain amo,\nt of prodding
from the congress. The constitution
of 1777-lasted until twp years after
the federal government was fgumed.
It was replaced by the 1789 version,
which was amended several times.
Dr. O. C. Aderhold, director of the
education panel of the Agricultural
and �ndustrlal Board, will be the
.peclal guest at the meeting of tile
Bullock County Teachers' Study
Group to, be held In the auditorium
of the Statesboro High School 011
May 14 at 3 :00 o'clock. Dr. Ader­
hold will have an important part OD
tit. program.
The purpose of this meeting is to
summarize and evaluaoo Borne of tile
accomplishments of tilis year's ex­
periment in Bchool-community p1aa­
nln� in Bulloch county. A PIUle1
composed of teachers, patrons, or .tu­
dents representing each school will
bring out Important events in an ID­
formal discussion.
Members of the panel are aa fol.
lows: Mrs. Dorris Cason, Misa Ethel
M,c,ormick, Miss' Sallie Zetterower,
Miss Marie Wood, Robert F. Younl',
Miss Emma Jean Bohler, Mi•• Cleo
Edenlleld, Mrs. Grace Harper, Mi..
I
Leta Gay, Mrs. Bertha Clontz, M...
WOMEN MARIN°O w. A.. Groov�r, Mrs. Fronlta Reach00 and MISS Salhe McElveen.
AT LOCAL COLLEGE
A special Invitation has been ia-
sued to aeheol patrons who bave help.
,
ed In the year', stu at the aehool··
The surrender took place at a little red school house
which is the headquarters of General Eisenhower.
The surrender which brought the war in Europe to a
formal enil after five years, eight months and six days ot
bloodshed and destruction was signed for Germany by Cui.
Gen. Gustav JodI.
Jodi is the new chief of staff of the German army.
It was signed for the Supreme Allied command by Lt.
Gen. Walter Bedell Smith, chief of staff for Gen. Eisenhower.
It was also signed by Gen. Ivan Susloparoff for Russia
and Gen. Francois Sevez for France.
•
General Eisenhower was not present at he signing, but
immediately afterward Jodl and hi fellow delegate, Gen.
Adm. Hans Georg Ffiedeburg, were received by the supreme
command.
They were asked sternly if they understood the sur­
render terms imposed upon Germany and if they would. be
carried out by Germany.
They answered yes.
Germany, which began the war with a ruthless attack
upon Poland, followed QY succ�sive algressi0ll!! and brutali­ey'1tt'1dtennnel\! ea'1t!Jf8;i'g��eYeQi\!It1f\ft'" ajSJlU 'to tb�
victors for mercy toward the German people and armed
forces.
,
After signing the fun surrender, Jodi said he wanted to
speak and was given leave to do so.
"With this signature," he said in soft-spoken German
"the German people and armed forces are for better or wors�
delivered into the victors' hands.
"In this war which has lasted more than five years both
have suffered more than perhaps any other people in the
world."
"Jackson's Constitution"
S/SGT. ALLENE DAVIS: USMCRW.
Sgt. Davis will be one of the Wom­
en Marines who will appear on • pro­
gram dedicated to the Women Ma­
rines at the Georgia Teachers College
Wednesday, May 16.
The constitution of 1798 Is iden i­
"d'IIf·� ...ltll ...
est of Georgians, General James JaCk­
son, and endured until the War Be­
tween the States. New constitutions
were written in 1861, in 1865 and
1868, the last during tbe Reconstruc­
tion period when the state was under
the control of federal troops. With
the end of the Reconstruction period
arid ousting of the carpetbag regime,
the constitution of 1877 came into ex­
istence. The name of General Toombs
was associated with this document,
as was that of Jackson with that of
1798.
The constitution of 1877 was writ­
ten under circumstances that made
thsir imprint upon the document. It
Friellds of the fa,mily, and all ,er- has b�en amepded 296 times, in ef­
SO,11s interested 'in local lads who are forts tp renfler it morl' flexible.
war prisoners of Germany, will be The framers of the 1877 document
happy to learn' that today Dr. and dealt' realistically with the probooms
Mrs. M. S. Pittman have l'eceiYed I that they faced. They had seen thethrough the Red Oross information reckless abuse of the authority of the
of the liberation of their son, Marvin, Go..ernor, so they shackled that of­
who fell Into German hand'; • year flce. They had seen the wanton waste
ago. Three other Bulloch county of public monie. by the General As­
boys are known to have been In Ger- sembly, so tliey limited the purpose•
man hands;. their families will be· .for,.whi�h ,appropriations .. could bQ
hearing concerning them, If they have made to the barest minimum. They
�ot ,already received such meBsages. ha� �I"'n the public �redit, especially
of towns and counties, but the state
as well, loaned. to dishonest pro­
,moters, so they drastically limited
the authority of local governments.
But as order replaced the chaos of
Reconstruction, as the federal govern­
ment restored to citizenship the Con­
federate leaders, as congress set ite
face against the Force Bills, it be­
came apparent that the system es­
tablished was' too rigid,
As demands for public services, for
education, for highways grew, more
and more amendments were added to
the constitution. When communities,
desperately needing public improve­
ments, could issue ,no bonds, local
amendments becam� frequent.
One of the main problems of the
Revision Commission, and a phase
of its work in which the 1946 As­
sembly concurred without much
cliange, was the elimination of ob-
FRIEND DAN GROOVER solete amendments, especially
those
BRINGS BAG OF PEACHES permitting local bond
issues. They
Dan R. Groover, that stalwart c?uld be dropped from the cons:itu­
lead�r al)d friend of the Emit dis- tlOn readIly, beca�se the bonds al-
trict came in again with a contri- ready
had been paId.
.
bution of early penches from that
It has been ap,,��nt to Georgla�s
fancy tr"" of his during the week. fot·, year� th.at rev,�,on of the const�­
Let it be rememberea that last year tutlO.n IS Imperat�ve. But pubhc
he was the first to ilisplay early opinIOn
and the vIews of I�o�ed,
peaches, and we bire ilIclined to sus- leudens,agreed that a constItutIOnal
pect h's gift this year was from the
conventIOn would nO,t be desl.'·able,
some "1"e S II d t th
because of a lamentable defect II) the
• �, me y an swee, ey ., h' h Id h
were exactly what we think peaches
1877 constItutIOn, w IC wou ave
ought t<l b�. See CONSTITUTION, page 6
teachers.
W. H. Adams, 'president of' tile
"Thq Women Marines" will be the teachers' organization, will preside.
subject of a program next wednes-I The prog."'m commlttae is Mrs. Ed­
day May 16 at a special assembly gar ParrIsh, Mis. Sallle Zetterowa,
.
'
.
I and Mi.s Bertha Freeman.
atat GeorgIa Teachers College, It has
been announced. I Coil Stud ts
.
Through co-operation ,of the South- ,ege en
em diviaion of �he U. S. Marine Corps To Present Comecb':
a group of officers and enlisted men I "Little Darling" a comedy In three
will come to Statesboro for the p.l'O-: acts by Eric Ha�h, will be pre..n....
gram. The party will be he.ded by I In the Teachers College alldltorlu.
Marine Captain Andrew - Davis, ol'll,;
I Thursday evening, May
17, a� 8:80.
cer in charge of the Marine dlatr!ct THe' commencement play will be
ol'lice in Macon. ,Two women Marines, i given by the Masque.. under tileStaff Sergeant Mildred T. Whit�n I direction of MI.s Wlll!\a Baugh. Miu
and Staff Sergeant �llene Davis, WIll, Jeule Byrd Daniel, of Metter, will
represent the Women Marlnea. Oth-l poway the part of 19-year-old Cya..ers in the 'party will be Stal'l Ser- I thii. The part of the father win be
geant William C. Harris, of Sa- played by Henry Shearonae, of sa:.
vannah, who recently returned after vannah. Other members of tiltl eu&
two years in the South Puillc, and include Harry Btriekland Stateilboro:
Sergeant Charles F. Zeicler, of Sny- Frances Mill Alamo' ;._ G. St�
der, T"exas, a 'hero of the Battle of land CIBXto�· Jamea' Goolsby Lake­
Tarawa, who participated also in the lalld: Pel'tn' Stanfield Gleu.D1e IUI4I
battles of the Marshall )sI8",l.s. Sai- Bobby Moo.re Windt:'
'
pan and Tinian. He hold. two Pres-
'
------,
idential citations and was a member
of, the fabulous Second Marine Divis­
io�. Harris served with the First
Battalion which won undying fame
for its defense of Wake Island. He
will be remembered here aa the for­
mer secretary of Congressman Hugh
Peferson, and is the same fellow who,
used to act as guide for the students
from the college, Register High School
and other schools in this section who
made annual pilgrimag;es to Washing­
ton, D. C., before the war began. Har­
ris visited the college Tuesday and
arranged with the president, Dr. M.
S. Pittman, for the appearance of the
Marines.
Capt. Davis advise� that five y,oung
wolnen from this area are urgently
ne.eded to take the places of five Ma­
rine veterans who have been sent to
fill the vacancies caused by the, death
pf a similar number of deaths from
this section of Georgia who were
killed in the current battle for Ok-
"\Iou are a brunette young ladY,
one of four sisters, and you have
one brother who is oveseas. Yes­
terday (Wednesday) you wore a
yellow and blaCk twO"piece dre.,
with black shoes and bag. ou
sist your lather in his businesa.
If the lady described will call at
the Tim�s office she will be If,iventwo tickets to the picture, • Now
and Tomorr�w," showing today and
Friday at the Georgia Theater. It
is a, picture she will like.
W'\tch next week for new clue.
M:�es���ba��scD:.:I� ISh� ��dw�:
re�ognize' tne printed �escription of
her, though she declares she reads
the paper eal!'erly every week.' She
missed the show because o! thla
failure to call for the ticketa.
The daily papers' of today cant'
the announcemeDt from Atlanta of the
formal appointment of Jamea Petar­
son, of Soperton, as member, of the
board of renegta to succeed J. L.
Renfroe, of Statesboro, who reUrei
from the position upon his appoint..'
ment last week to the judgeahip of th8
Ogeechee judicial circuit. Mr. 'Petar­
son is a member of one of. the out­
standing families of his community,
brother of Congressman Hugh Peter­
son, and is mayor of the wn of So,.
perton.
Pittmans Have Word
CQncerning Their Son
Having b�en informed by the pre­
mature information o,f ito approach,
the formal announcement of VE-Day
found Statesboro calm and Berene,
however not unappreciative of ite
great importance.
Peterson Is Regent
To Succeed RenfroeDr. Willis SuttOn To
Speak at College
inawa.
STATESBORO SOLDIER IS
MADE STAFF SARGEANT
Tampa, Fla" May 7.-:James F. Oll­
ifli, son of James F. Olliff Sr., 108
East Grady st.eet, has been promoted
�o the grade of .t,aff secgeant at
Drew Fi"ld, Tampa, Fla" where he
is scnrjng with AAF, it has been an."
nourlood by Colonel Woendell B. Mc­
Coy, base commander. S/Sgt. Olliff
entered the service in Jurie, 1942.
.,
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